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SAEs help
in busting

guitar thief
By Hartley Riedner

Argonaut

Two University of Idaho freshmen
decided to take the law into their own
hands Wednesday morning.

In the'early hours Wednesday, Pat
Frome and Chris Hurd, both from the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, spied a
suspicious flguze on the frcpnt lawn of
their fraternity house.

"Me and my buddy Chris Hurd were
just sitting out on the fire escape of our
ho'us'e, just having a talk," Frome said.

From their perch, they saw a man
walking across the property of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon carrying two guitars,

"We yelled at him, like, 'Hey, buddy,
what do you think you'e doing?'e
thought he had come out of our house,"
Frome said.

When the man quickened his pace,
Frome and Hurd decided to pursue him.
''We ski-poled down the fire escape and
ran after the guy," recounted Frome.

The pair caught up to the man, con-
fronted him and took the guitars.

"The guy was drunk, completely
wasted," Frome said. "He didn't put up
a fight or anything."

Hurd then called 911 and relayed the
situation to the dispatcher. He stayed on
the phone while he and Frome followed
the man to the. parking lot of the apart-
ments located by the railroad tracks
behind the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.

"All of a sudden, Iheard this car coming
up fast behind me," Fzome said. "Ithought
it was his accomplice or something about to
put me on his fiont windshield."

The scxeeching tires tumed out to be a
Moscow Police Department vehide.

"The officers responding to the call
recognized the man fiom the description
from the burglary earlier in the night,"
said MPD Lt. Paul Kwiatkowski.

Offlc'ers, had investigated' burglary
at the"Moscow Pawn shop at 12:38a.m.
that m'orx'ung. Witnesses told the officeis
that'a man with long hair threw some-
thing thmugh the front window of the
shop, located on Main Street, and took
off with two guitars.

The police officers arrested Joshua
Boyer, a 25-year-old Moscow resident, on
the suspicion of burglary of the Moscow
Pawn shop.

"The officers thanked us, and said
they'd been looking for the guy all
night," Frome said.

Kwiatkowski said that to the knowl-
edge of the police department, this is
Boyer's first offense. He also added that
the officers appreciated the initiative of
the pair.'t's not really'the crime of the centu-
ry, but good work on everyone's part."

"Ifeel great, I'm just glad to help," said
Fzome. "Ithirik our conduct followed our
house motto: 'true gentlemen.'"

Restaurants
keep spinach
oA the menu

I'Om inS O an as
Exchange student and family
travel from Iceland to Ul

: By Caitlin Rice
Argonaut

Homes are heated by hot sprizigs, volcanoes are
a common occurrence, and roasted ram's head and
putrefied shark are holiday foods.

This is Iceland —one home of the ancient
Vikings and University of Idaho exchange student
Ardis Halldorsdottir.

Icelanders are proud of a number of things—
plasma TVs and country vacation homes being
some of those —but at the top of the list is their
heritage.

And even Halldorsdottir's name proves it.
"My husband and two children and I all have

'different last names," says Halldorsdottir. "It gets
complicated when you are moving abroad."

Ln.Iceland last names are a construction of the
father's first name at the beginning, with either
"dottir" (daughter) or "son" at the end, which
explains Halldorsdottir.

"My father's name is Halldor, and so my broth-
er's last name is 'Halldorsson'."

'alldorsdottir is working on her master's in
tourism and plans to be here for a year. She came
to UI by chance, after she stumbled upon the
university Web site while working on the coxxi-
puter one day.

"Itwas really just a coincidence," she says. month of Porri.
After living in Boston for a little more than a 'People used to keep food in this sour ...some-

year and working as a nanny, Halldorsdottir knew thing ...so they could eat it all year. And at the begin-
she wanted to come back to the United States, and ning of the month they would have a big feast."
UI gave her the opportunity she was looking for. Halldorsdottir's family has mixed views on ttie'I looked at more schools .

' '...', 'andent EeasYs menu,.which.
afterward,,but,ties, was. still, —,-,,"-,.=,,„,....~ --::~e>,',.>l.; .,; ., ': .. includes„,,pickled~ram,;,lestz-., -.
my. first choice.:It -Izad the,-':, . -: 'Pfjyggg- :hpyp"'f~'Q'" "''" —. 'dN~':ecoz'CTie'd'-,elf~'s"'Izei8»;-:

'''aster'spro'gram I wanted 'lood "puddin'g,'zied. flsh
and good family housing." SpOkane, I thOught, 'INheye and flat kaka —a.thick, flat

Small-town Moscow was ~ A g g psst rye cake.
also a welcome prospect to ci |My~gg ~g ~V' lV. "I don't like it," says
the family of four after living Halldorsdottir's 10-year-old
in the busy capitol city of Ardis Halldorsdottir daughter, Karen Ingolfsdottir.
Reykjavik, she says. Iceland exchange student "But my grandfather eats it."

"We were kind of getting "Yes, people will eat the
sick of the rat race and we ram's face and everythmg,"
wanted a more relaxed life. Halldorsdottir says.

The Palouse landscape is a far cry from "I grew up with it," says Halldorsdottir's hus-
Iceland's green mountains and surrounding ocean, band, Ingolfur Reynisson. "Iate it all the time, but
she says. not anymore.... People will eat the eye or the ear. It

"Driving here from Spokane, I thought, 'Where is gross."
am I dragging my family'' But Moscow is very But,said Reynisson,thefestivalsurroundingpor-
family-friendly. I worry less about my kids here ramatur is a nice tradition that brings people togeth-
than I did in Reykjavik." er.

Another area of great national pride is Iceland's "In each region we have a festival and it's where
language, says Halldorsdottir. people come and eat this food and get drunk;

"The Icelandic government puts a lot of work Hallsdorsdottir says. "We all eat shark and drink
into keeping the language clean. It is the dosest to shots of brennivin."
the old Norse language so it's easy to understand Iceland may be proud of its roots, 'ut
transcripts from a 1,000 years ago." Halldorsdottir has a practical way of looking at it too.

Iceland's national Eood is porramatur and is "It's our history," says Halldorsdottir. "And
. eaten once a year in. tribute to the ancient Viking something to sell the tourists:"

issin ic esno a m

'elissa Davlin/Argonaut
Ardis Ezna Halldorsdottir, center, plays with her family, from left —Birkir Snaer Ingolfsson, Karen Lind Ingolfsdottir, and Ingolfur Reynisson. Haildorsdottir, a
graduate student from Iceland, is studying at Ul this year.

By Hillary Flowers
Argonaut

Local restaurants have stopped
using spina'ch since signs of E. coli
began turning up in fresh spinach
around the United States.

Chris Cliff, a manager at Tucci's,
said they stopped using spinach Sept.
19 when they heard about the E. coli
outbreak. He threw all of the restau-
rant's spinach away, he said. The
restaurant only has about four dishes
where spinach is used, and has
replaced the spinach with a romaine
blend of lettuce until it is safe to use
spinach again.

Mitchell Lopez, manager of La Casa
Lopez, said they use quite a bit of
spinach. Their menu contains about 10
vegetarian dishes ranging from
spinach and cheese enchiladas to
chimichangas.

"Even without the spinach, people
still enjoy our other items that are veg-
etarian," Lopez said. "We'e very veg-
etarian-friendly here."

Lopez said he heard about the out-
break while watching CNN and on

see splNAcH, page 3

By Savannah Cummings
Argonaut

Students,'got to go behind the
scenes with the Mythbusters Saturday
night thanks to an ASUI-sponsored
performance of the popular Discovery
Channel TV show. However, not as
many students as expected were. able
to attend due to some misSing tickets.

According to. Katie Noble, ASUI
vice chaii 'f the Vandal
Entertainment Board, it is

uncon-'irmed

that. about 100 tickets to the
show-went missmg. ASUI prints 900
tickets for events hosted in the SUB
Ballroom; which seats 850. Generally,
800 of the tickets are sold and 50 are
given as promotional comps to staff
members and radio stations, she said.
Fifty of the tickets aze kept as spares.

Noble'said she was alerted Frida)i
that the tickets were gone. The.
Student Union Information Desk sold
the tickets for $1 to undergraduates
and $5 to the general public and had
sold out on Thursday —although
only 700 tickets had been sold.

They used the extra 50 printed tick-
ets to cover, Noble said. She estiznated

'here wexe about 800 people at the event

(induding the 50 comp tickets) and that
only about 50 seats were open.

People managing the doors wexe
alerted of the situation and allowed to
let in students who wexe unable to pur-
chase tickets due to the loss, she said.

"It was hard for us to'know how to '

lay it since this has never happened
efoze," Noble said

'he

performance was a lectuze fiom .

two of the TV show's member, Kari
Byron. and Grant Imahara. Byxon and .

Imahara also showed a blooper reel of
stunts Discovery wouldn't let them air.

Noble said it cost.appr'oximately
$9,000 in student fees to bring the show
to the university,

'"Ihey were phenomenal," Noble said.
'"Ihe audiena. zeceived 1<very welL"

Tickets for these events axe xiot used
to make money, but rather'as a w'ay'to
keep'track of how many students

aie'xpectedto show< Noble said.'.In the
past, ASUI has had problems with too
inany people trying to come to events
that didn't require tickets, she said.

The Mythbusters team was booked
months in advance'o allow for enough
time to print the tickets arid posters and
arrange details with the show's agent.
Adverlisement of the event began two .

,Mehssa Daybti/Aigonaut
ASUI President Beito Cerrillo, left, talks with Mythbusters'ari Byron'nd
Crant Im'ahara Saturday, at the SUB, Byron and Imaharh"came to.UI for."a
Vandal Ent'ertainment event.

weeks prior, and Noble said they had 'liathappened to the~
sold at least half the tickets in the flzst -'ccording to ASUI president Berto
three'days of advertising. Thosezesults Cerrillo, all of the tiCkets made it to
aze typical of an ASUI event, she said. Nilsson's offic.

FaciTities comlizator Lori~was . "Mistakes happen," Cerzillo said.
in charge of the tickeis, Noble said. Msson "Ihope that it was just an error some-
was-not able to be zeachtd for mmment whexe and not someone stealing the
Nobel said they aze still tzying to workout tickets."
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ITS cracks down on

SPAM, criticism of "Open
space. Blank minds." and
censorship in this edition.

., Inside
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Sophomore Haley Larsen
talks about her brother'
death and its effect on her as
a UI volleyball team member.

Arts&Culture
Students weave 1 million

beads for a public art project
while Moscow Public Library
celebrates its centennial.
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Correction
In the Sept. 15 artide "Garment sales help Bolivians,w a state-

ment was wrongly made about the flame-12-'sistance of alpaca
wool. Alpaca wool is not flame-resistant, although it does not melt
as easily as artificial fiber.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Directed by Cedric Klapisch

Playing at 7 2nd 9:3op.m. tonight in the SUB Borah Theatre

Undergrad/grad students: >2, Public: g3.

'www.sub.uidaho.edu/ForeignFilms

Cant usCALENDAR

Today
UI Interdisciplinary

'olloquium: 'The Merging
of Nanotechnology and the
Biological Sciences: Why
here and

now?'ommonsWhitewater Room
12:30p.m.

Video 'and Discussion: 'Faith
and Politics'nd 'The Catholic
Church and

Islam'ampus

Christian Center
6:30p.m.

'Russian
Dolls'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.mtr 9:30p.m.

Dancers Drummers Dreamers
XIV;

'Disco'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Faculty recital: Mauchley Duo
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Wednesday
Staff Appreciation Fair
SUB Ballroom and Silver and
Gold Rooms
11 a.m. -2 p.m.

'The Heart of the
Game'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.mtr 9:30p.m.

. 'Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

Bellwood Lecture 1998:
Sandra Day O'onnor
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Thursday
MMBB Seminar: 'Lipid
Metabolism During

Mastitis'ife

Sciences Room 277
12:30p.m.

Geography and International
Stuches Lecture: 'Globalization
and Inequality —Measurement
Issues and First

Results'cClure

Hall Room 209
3:30p.m.

Athena Fall Social
Commons Aurora Room
4-6 p.m.

Women's Center Article
Reading Club

Camas Prairie Winery
6 p.m.

OMA "Transform your
Reality'orkshop:float making

Idaho Commons Horizon
Room
7 p.m.

'The Heart of the
Game'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.mts 9:30p,m.

Dancers Drummers Dreamers
XIV:

'Disco'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Concert band and wind
ensemble
Administration Building
Auditorium
8 p.m.

~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~
' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-128m

Friday: 7am-Spm

Saturday: 9am-Spm

Sunday: lipm-liam

St

~Iw

udent Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-liam

Friday: 7am-8pm

Saturday: 9am-Spm <ttdjj stay open later for programming)

Sunday: rzpm-liam

Catch a fall adventure...

Sport Climbing Class and Trip Sept 28 & 30
Mtr Adams Climb Sept 29-Oct I

Loca/BRIEFS

Ul center earns
NCEE affiliation

The UI Center for
Economic Education was
awarded a five-year affilia-
tion status by the National
Council on Economic
Education (NCEE). NCEE
completed a performance
review of the center.

The center provides Idaho
teachers with material and
training to integrate econom-
ic education into the K—12
curriculums. The center also
annually sponsors three
International Economic
Summits in Northern Idaho.

Centers for Economic
Educatiori, located on cam-
puses in all 50 states, must
undergo a review every five
ears to ensure they meet
CEE criteria and standards.

This is UI's fourth successful
review since initially earning
affiliation in 1991.

A certificate of affiliation
will be presented to the cen-
ter at the NCEE Annual
Conference Awards Dinner
on Oct. 12 in New York City.

Community invited
to CROP WALK

The 23rd annual Pullman-
Moscow CROP WALK for
Hunger and Disaster Relief
willbegin at2p.m. Oct. 8 at the
Pullman trailhead, 1410 SE
Bishop Blvd.

Participants are encouraged to
arrive at the trailhead at 1:45p.m.

The 6.2 mile event uses the
Pullman greenway and down-
town Riverwalk, continues on the
North Grand Greenway to Terre
View Drive and ends at the start-
ing point. Participants can also
walk half the distance by turning
around north of Pui'ferbelly
Depot at Whitman Street.

To register or donate contact
Joyce Stratton at (509) 332-
2216. People may walk, be a
sponsor or help with behind
the scenes work. For more
information contact Stratton or
Jack Davis at (509) 334-3251.

PEN/Hemingway
winners to visit Ul

Two recipients of the
PEN/Hemingway Award will
visit the UI campus this week
and in October.

Authors Yiyun Li and Chris
Abani will visit UI as a result of
a new partnership established
between UI's English depart-
ment and the
PEN/Hemingway Foundation.

Li will give a public reading
at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the
College of Law Courtroom. A
question-and-answer forum
will be at 2:30 p.m. Thursday
in TLC Room 40.
Abani will give a public read-
ing of his work at 7:30p.m. Oct.
4 in the College of Law
Courtroom. A question-and-
answer forum will be at 2:30
p.m. Oct. 4 m TLC Room 40.

PCEI hosts creek
restorat>on event

The Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute will
host a restoration event from
10 a.m. —2 p.m. Saturday at
Threemile Creek, near
Grangeville. The day includes
laying erosion-control fabric,
spreading grass seed and
planting trees. Volunteers are
advised to wear work clothes
and sturdy shoes and bring
sunblock, snacks, a hat, water
bottle and sunglasses.

Contact Aly Bean for more

information at aly@pcekorg or
882-1444.'irectfons to
Threemile Creek can be found at
www.pcei.org/sites.htm.

Career Expo visits
the Palouse

The UI's Career and
Professional Planning office
and WSU's Career Services are
hosting the annual Career
Expo of the Palouse on Oct. 3.

The Career Expo is free and
open to the public. The fair will
feature corporations, federal
and state agencies, graduate
schools and non-profit groups.
More than 150 employers from
around the nation aie expected
to attend the expo.

Employers will be available
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Oct. 3, in
UI's ASUI-Kibbie Activity
Center to meet with students
for permanent jobs, summer
internship s and graduate
school opportunities. Many
employers also will schedule
times to interview strong can-
didates from 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Oct. 4 in the ASUI-Kibbie
Activity Center.

For more details, go to
www.today.uidaho.edu/
details.aspx?id=3626.

...With the OntdOOr prOgram Stfdokul UZZLE CrosswordPUZZI E

www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/outdoor 885-6810

Student Health Clinic Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8am-5pm

Student Health Pharmacy Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:30am-12:30pm

and 1:30pm-5pm

Contact the clinic at 885-6693 and the pharmacy at 885-6535

'-'-"'"--" Idaho LEADStoday
Leadership Education 2nd Development Series

fr/i''i" „''

>,~>4ajii,.an Idaho Leadership Certificate
pj„':~yy/+/spttend Free Workshops in Leadership Skills
Ygg~>>.,:,r'Gain Service and Leadership Experience

pie,"itetails, please visit www.gtudenIaclivities.uidaho.edu/LEADS
'Iao~gtudent Activities, Leadership and Volunteer Programs

litll@i'IDLEADS@gub.uidaho.edu
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Solutions from 9/22
3 9 6 1 4 2 8 7 5
5 1 8 9 7 6 2 4 3
2 7 4 5 3 8 1 6 9
8 3 1 7 6 5 4 9 2
9 5 7 2 1 4 3 8 6
6 4 2 8 9 3 5 1 7
4 8 3 6 2 9 7 5 1

1 2 9 4 5 7 6 3 8
7 6 5 3 8 1 9 2 4

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

3 7 2
5 6 8
4 7 5

ACROSS
1 Stone
5 Genesis

shepherd
9 Indian royalty

14 Farm section
15 Carcn film
16 Single-celled

organism
17 Jack'8 ladder
19 Sing Sing

quarters
20 Caddie'8 carry
21 "Steppenwoll

author
22 Small bay
23 Fire up
25 City

(Chlcagc)
27 Young plant
29 Overweight
32 Bringer ci news
35 Invite
36 Carpet feature
37 Succumb
38 Prcmpter'8

word
39 Italian staple
40 Senior ball
41 Pea capsule
42 Originator
43 Opposite cf

'neath
44 Wearable

bouquets
46 Sketched
48 Minded the klda
52 Asparagus

shoot
54 Standard Oil by

another name
56 Mac -Tung
57 Creepy-crawly
58 Business school

subject
60 Formation

flyers
61 ABA members
62 Coagulate
63 Senior
64 ln a icg
65 -bitty

DOWN
1 Synagogue

schclar
2 Indian or Arctic
3 Rocky

cutcrcpplngs

I 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 8 10 11 12 13

25 25

22 30 31

54 55

4 Kegey or Griffey
5 Changed a bit
6 Slanted
7 Building wings
8 Similarly
9 Part of

NASCAR
10 Modify
11 Medusa
12 Competent
13 Biblical verb
18 Prctectlve

device
24 Sacred song
26 Kind cf blot
28 Praises
30 Choir voice
31 Eye drop
32 Syringe
33 Ireland tc the

Irish
34 Clarified a

request
36 Fall guy
38 Mush ingredient
39 Hopi home41, right in the
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42 Anil
44 Life's work
45 Monastery

heads
47 Increase in

pay
49 Wading bird

50 Brisah racetrack
51 Quick-tempered
52 Utah state

flower
53 Banana stdp
55 Eight: prei.
59 1101
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Unking E. coli eases with spinach
Hoyv U.S.public health officials tracked E.coli cases in several state:.to spinach farms in California:

Late August Five people in Ore. ~Cases In these
become sick from exposure to E. statesQ coll bacteria; officials investigate
Sept. 5 Wls. officials observe
cluster of tive E. coll casesI Sept. 7 Five cases of kidney
failure linked to E.coll in Wls.;
ederly woman dies from kidney,
infection~Sept. 8 Wls. public health officials
report cases tc Center for Disease

g Control's PulseNet database
Sept. 12 Oregon officals confirm 5 E.coll cases

i. Sept. 13Officials ln Wls., Ore. independently tell CDCIIJ tainted spinach may be cause of illness
M Sept. 14 Multi-state call discusses outbreak; CDC confers with

FDA; press release urges consumers not to eat bagged spinac
Sept. 15 CDC coordinates federal response; Natural SelectionR Foods says it is recalling spinach products sold under variety
of brands

M Sept. 19 Officials check nine Salina Valley, Calif.,
farms for outbreak clues

Sept. 29 Outbreak has sickened at least 146 people ln 23 state
02000 MCT
Source: U.S, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Food and Drug Administration
Graphic: Lee Hultsng, Judy Trslble

SPINACH

Sept. 14 the FDA sent out a
warning to all restaurants. La
Casa Lopez threw out all its
spinach as soon as it found
out about the E. coli outbreak.

University of Idaho pro-
fessor of microbiology
Carolyn Hovde Bohach stud-
ies a broad range of topics
related to E. coli 0157:H7,
which is the type of E. coli
that was found in spinach.
Hovde Bohach said E, coli are
not pathogens, which means
they do not cause the disease.
Her job in the lab is to under-
stand the relationship
between healthy cattle and
the E. coli 0157:H7, She said
only cattle carry the bacteria,

The source of E. coli in
spinach has not been identi-
fied yet, but Hovde Bohach
said more than likely, the
source came from cattle. This
occurs in the gastrointestinal
tracts of cattle when fecal
matter exits in their bodies,
and then the feces are filled
with the E. coli 0157:H7. E.
coli can survive in water,
manure and plants.

Hovde Bohach said what
probably happened was that
water that was being used to
irrigate or wash the spinach
had"very small amounts of
manure in it. This has not
been discovered yet by the
Food and Drug
Administration.

She said the best'way to
frrevent E. coli 0157:H7 from

ood is to not undercook
ground beef, which is another
way E. coli can spread
through raw meat, She said
restaurants and people at
home need to practice the
general food safety require-
ments, One of those require-
ments is to wash your hands
before and after you prepare
food. Do not mix utensils or
surface foods that have come
into contact with uncooked
meat or raw eggs.

Cliff said many of Tucci's
customers were concerned
about the spinach E. coli out-
break.

"We reassured them we
had gotten rid of all the
spinach we carried," Cliff
said.

Tucci's is waiting to hear
back from its distributor and
the FDA to find out where the

E. coli came from before
using spinach again. Cliff
said all of their other dishes
and foods did not come into
contact with the spinach
before it was thrown away.

'opez said most of their
customers have been very
understanding about not
them not serving spinach,
When someone orders a dish
with spinach, the restaurant's
waiters are required to tell
them that they ar'e not serv-
ing spinach with any of their
dishes right now. The dishes
with spinach are being substi-
tuted with other vegetables
includinq mixed vegetables,
corn, strmg beans, bell pep-
pers, onions, zucchini, broc-
coli and baby mushrooms.

"My customers that are
frequent here, they under-
stand that nobody is selling it
right now," Lopez said. "We
were asked to throw every-
thing away from one of the
food distributors."

For, now, Lopez said they
are waiting for a while before
they use spinach again to find
out what caused the E, coli
outbreak. He said they will
not use spinach until it is
clear.

Hovde Bohach said some
of the signs people should
look for if they think they
may have been infected with
the E. coli 0157:H7 are diar-
rhea,, bloody diarrhea and
kidney failure. If a person has
diarrhea and has eaten
spinach or uncooked meat,
then they should seek imme-
diate medical attention.
Hovde Bohach said the only
therapy doctors can do is
supportive therapy wear they
re-hydrate the person, but'if
the person cannot ingest
enough, more than likely
they would start an IV. If kid-
ney failure does occur, doc-
tors would do dialysis.

"The most important thing
with this disease is to prevent
it, because with this disease
there's no therapy," Hovde
Bohach said. "There's noth-
ing to do, but supportive
therapy."

Hovde Bohaoh said to
always order ground beef
well-done and to send it back
if the meat is even slightly
pink. She said people should
not feel like they have to eat it
just because a restaurant is
serving it.

"It's very risky behavior,"
Hovde Bohach said.

Photo illustration by Charlie Olsen
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Complaint calls drop slightly, but show
consistent trends for this time of year

By Jessica Mullins
Argonaut

Students flee, hide or panic
in its presence.

It is a noise complaint, a
common occurrence on a
Friday or Saturday night in
Moscow.

This year the number of
noise complaints is slightly
lower from last year, but the
calls continue to be a heated
topic for students.

During the first few weeks
of school, from Aug. 15 to Sept.
20, there were 161 noise com-
pla,int calls, The number of
calls for the same time frame in
2005 was 177 and in 2004 there
were 152 calls.

The numbers rise and fall
slightly from year to year, but
on average the numbers stay
the same, said Moscow police
department Lt. Paul
Kwiatkowski. The complaints
tend to.be the main subject of
police calls. In 2005,the Iargest
number of police responses
were to noise complaints, total-
ing 1,592 calls from Jan. 1 to
Dec. 31.

Noise complaints vary from
a barking dog to large parties,
Kwiatkowski said, but most
noise complaints in Moscow
are related to UI and the stu-
dents having parties.

"At some places it is a con-
stant battle," Kwiatkowski
said.

Noise complaints give peo-
ple a lesser way out, said junior
Michael Rush, because people
are told to stop the party
instead of receiving tickets or
felonies."I'e had a couple brought
against me, but there never
was a time when I was con-
cerned about other

peoples'oise,"

Rush said. "At my first
noise complaint I was kind of
having a party and I was kind
of being too loud. I felt like I
wanted to have my party but
that I should respect others."

There is a specific type of
people who call in noise com-

plaints, Rush said.
"They are people that are

very intolerant of alcohol and
underage drinking and people
that are old grouches," he said.

Sophomore Rainier Elias
said noise complaints happen
often on the weekends because
students have been working
and studying all week and are
ready to have a good time by
the weekend. Those students
get intoxicated and forget to
respect other people, he said.
And sometimes people are not
even drunk and forget to
respect after hours, he added.

Aside from residence halls
where students make noise
complaints on each other, the
majority of noise complaints
come from other community
members, Elias said.

"Students tend to have sim-
ilar behavior," he said.

The people that call in rioise
complaints are completely var-
iedr, Kwiatkowski,, said., It
ranges from students to older
citizens.

Kwiatkowski has been a
lieutenant at the UI campus
division for one year. He serves
as a liaison between UI and the
Moscow Police Department.

Kwiatkowski patrolled
Moscow streets for 12 years.
Now as lieutenant he does
mostly desk work but occa-
sionally goes out on patrol on
weekend nights.

Kwiatkowski responded to
several noise complaint calls
while patrolling on Sept. 16.
The night was slow despite it

being Dad's weekend and the
day of a winning football
game.

One reason Sept, 16 was a
slow night was the cold weath-
er.

"It is cooler than it has been
lately," Kwiatkgwski said.
"The cooler weather keeps
peopl" inside."

At the noise complaints
Kwiatkowski was accompa-
nied by two to four of the eight
officers on patrol from 9 p.m. to
3 a.m.

When officers first go to a
noise complaint they issue a
warning. They.ask to speak
with the resident and take
down information including
name, address and phone
number. They give the resident
a warning by verbally telling
them to turn the noise down,
then they leave.

At one .of the noise com-
plaint calls there was a delay in
opening the door.

It is an issue when the police
knock on the door and people
run and hide, Kwiatkowski
said.

"People need to understand
the best thing to do is answer
the door," Kwiatkowski said.
"It becomes frustrating for the
police and the neighbors."

When the door of the apart-
ment opened a resident didn'
step forward until after a few
minutes. If the resident hadn'
come 'o the door it would
become an issue of trespassing
and the police could have gone
into the party. At the party peo-
ple were allowed to leave
while the police waited for the
resident.

Officers deal with each situ-

ation differently, Kwaitkowski
said.

"You have to make a split-
second decision," he said.

If the police are called back
to a party, they can then shut
down the party, issue a cita-
tion to the resident or take
other action. If they are called
back a third time they can
write a ticket, but that is sel-
dom a problem, Kwiatkowski
said. In some situations,
especially if there are frequent
complaints, those calling in a
noise complaint will sign a
citation against the loud
establishment,

The police find out about
many events, especially those
involving college students,
through myspace and face-
book. The police also look
through store keg books to find
out where there are kegs each
evening.

EB,
.. Noise complaints aren't ',:

all Moscow police officeis':"
have to deal with.

Take a ride with
Moscow police Lt. Paul
Kwiatkowski and
Argonaut i reporter
lessica Mullins as they
patrol Moscow on a
Saturday night, facing
drunks, parties and
what to do when it'
quiet.

To read the story, visit
www.uiargonaut.corn/.

Noise corn aints

E.coli cases in
U.S. total 175,
spinach blamed

Argonaut Staff

According to a report released Thursday by the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 175 people from
25.states have been infected with the outbreak strain of E. coli
0157:H7.Four cases have been reported in Idaho.

Among the infected, 93 were hospitalized, 28 developed a

type of kidney failure called hemolytic-uremic syndrome

(HUS), and an adult in Wisconsin died.
Two deaths among suspect cases have been reported,

including a case in Idaho involving a 2-year-old child with

HUS who died on Sept. 20 and reportedly had recently con-

sumed fresh spinach. E. coli 0157 has not been detected in the

cMd. Suspect cases are not known to have been infected with

the outbreak strain, so are not included in the confirmed case

count, the CDC stated.
The U.S.'ood and Drug Association issued a press release

Monday stating that they have determined the spinach impli-

cated in the outbreak was grown in three counties: Monterey,

San Benito and Santa Clara in California. Spinach grown in the

rest of the United States has not been implicated in the current

E.coli 0157:H7 outbreak. Spinach grown in the non-implicat-

ed areas can be consumed.
Other produce grown in these counties is not implicated in

this outbreak. Processed spinach (e.g., frozen and canned

spinach) is also not implicated in this outbreak
The FDA advised consumers not top~ or consume ftesh

xinach if they cannot verify that it was grown in areas other than

e three California counties implicated in the outbreak

Other produce grown in these counties is not implicated in

this outbreak.
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7o apply to the program
University of Idaho undergraduate Ali Schmier

met a diverse group of women on campus last year. Applications are available at the Women'
But it was not through a living group or a Center, Memorial Qym Room ]09 or onllrte

department.
She met them th ugh the Womm's Mento~ at http: //www.uidaho.edu/womenscenter/

Program, which will beginits second. year at UI this The final day to apply to the. program is
fall. Schmier was a mentor last year in the pro- Friday.
gram, This year, she is signing up to be a mentor

relate to, due to the fact that engineering is a male-
dominated field and that worn are considered a

with a mentor. AmeriCorps member Alison Pope is ~orat
the new Program coordinator, taking the place of Slie will continue in the program this year with
AmeriCorps member Jennifer Haylett, who the same female mentor, an engineering graduate
launched Ze program in fall 2005. student. Stark's mentor helped her be more pre-

ome P~c'Pated m th Pm pared for the demands in engineering. She
gram last year, Poye said. received help with study skills and studying for .

"My goal for the program is for women to cre-
ate networks on campus and to

~ "It was nice to be able to
encouragetheirsuccessattheuni- "It WBS Illce,tp be Ieamandtalktoanotherfemale
versity," Pope said. who has been there and done

The Prog am is mamly «r able tP... talk tP that,"'Sfarksaid."Idon'fhavea
undergraduate female mentees, t f I lot of girls my age that I can
but anyone can apply for the pro- anpt Ier femalep, Pope said. Mde and female Whp h+S b<ptt Qptp Participants are required fo
faculty, staff or students above jun-

rr attend amentee training and
"';, ~ an pp Y . to~ ppd dppe that. introductory meeting where"Ihad a lot of fun being a mentor mentees and mentors meet
but it looked like the mentees were

Marie Stark each other.
having a lot of fun too," Schmier
said. "I~ I could use guid- Engineedng Student

ance in aspects of my life, especially who has been amund a little longer,
fiom women in my field." said graduate student Darci Grave. Grave applied tobe

Schmier said she is looking forward to meeting a mentor in
women with a lot of different interests. "I really just want to give something back to

Marie Stark Joined the mentoring Program last the university. I think I would have benefited a lof
fall to get assistance within her major. as an undergraduate if I had a mentor," Grave

"There had been numerous times where I need- said. "And I'm sure there are things an IB-year-
ed guidance and there wasn't anyone who I could

Politics rage on Facebook
By Etan Horowitz
The Orlando Sentinel

University of Central
Florida freshman Michael
Kyryliw's "friends" on the
social-networking Web page
Facebook know that Kyryliw
has a girlfriend, he listens to
the Grateful Dead and Jay-z,
and his favorite book is "All
Quiet on the Western Front."

Now they know something
else about him. He's supporting.
Jim Davis for Florida governor
in the November elections.

The popular online meeting
place for college students
recently unveiled a new feature
that allows users to list the polit-
ical candidates they support
alongside their pet peeves,
favorite quotes and goofy or
inappropriate pictures of them-
selves and their friends. The site
then takes users'olitical prefer-
ences, totals them and displays
them in a poll that shows the
support candidates are getting
among Facebook users.

The new feature is the latest

sign that everyone —from cor-
porations to universities to
political candidates,— is tap-
ping into social-networking
sites such as Facebook and
MySpace. And though it might
not be popular enough yet to
have a major impact on this
election, one expert predicts it
could become a crucial tool in
future campaigns.

In some states, political can-
didates have had young
staffers create profiles For the
candidates on Facebook to
drum up support.

"Facebook and MySpace are
where the young folks are hang-
ing out," said Phil Noble,
founder of PoliticsOnline, a
South Carolina-based company
that tracks the use of the
Internet in politics. "And any
smart politician will be where
the young folks are hanging out,
to talk to them and get them
involved. It was the same flung
30 years ago at the student cen-
ter and the same thing 40 years
ago at the malt shop."

On Tuesday afternoon,

FOR THE LAST TIME THIS FINE COLLECTION OF TOP
QUALITY HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE OFFERED FOR
SALE WITH OVERSEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE

GIGANTIC INVENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG CO.
SUPPLEMENTED BY PIECES OWNED BY SOME ASIAN

STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO WALL LIQUIDATION.

QUALITY RUGS FROM PERSIA, PAKISTAN,

AFGHANISTAN, CHINA, INDIA, TURKEY St
ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS, BOTH

NEW AND ANTIQUES. HUndI'eds TO
contemporarytopalace

ChOOse FSize Rugs

SAVE UP TO 54% TO 73%

Florida Republican gubernato-
rial candidate Charlie Crist had
54 percent of the Facebook
vote, while his Democratic
opponent Davis had 46 percent
of the vote. A little more than
3,000 Facebook users have list-
ed their preference in the gov-
ernor's race.

But although campaign
staffers may be salivating over
having polling data about col-
lege-age voters, the polls do not
mean all of these people will be
voting Nov. 7.

In fact, some of the users
who say they support a
Florida candidate do not even
live in the state, And there is
nothing to stop a die-hard lib-
eral from saying he supports
Katherine Harris, the GOP
candidate for U.S. Senate, just
because he thinks it will make
his friends laugh.

Noble said the power of the
new Facebook tool does not lie
in the poll feature, which
debuted last week.

"If I was a campaign, I
would want to know who
those 3,000 people are and how
I can communicate with them,"
Noble said. "The poll is just
bragging rights, and I would
rather have the people than the
bragging rights."
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Courtesty Photo
More than 70 percent of Rainbow Trout farmed in the U.S. are grown at the University of Idaho's
Aquaculture and fisheries research center in Hagerman, Idaho.

Same fish, new building
UI has been recognized as the "top U.S. uni-

versity in the area of fish diseases, based upon
numbers and quality of scientific publications,"

Fish scientists are acclimating to a new aqua- Hardy said.
culture experiment station at the Hagerman A UI press release cited a study by
Fish Experiment Center as technology and staff Blackwell Science Publications at Oxford
move in. which said UI was the top-ranked in the U.S,

The building is part of the by number of Institute for Scientific
University of Idaho-operated Information-ranked papers
AquacultuieReseatchlnstitufe. "If ypg Jp srpt t, published in the Journal of

"[The new facility] is y y Fish Diseases. UI was

going to allow us to expand SCjpgtjfjC hpmeWpt'k fourth in the world by the

both in terms of personnel, same ranking.
and more importantly in jnduStry and "Over 90 percent of (the

terms of capability," . said research station's) funding

Wencly Scaly, a researcher af COnSerVatiOn Can comes from grants and con-.

the facility. "We have more t tr tracts and outside-Idaho

space to expand our cpexts .~ 'ources, so we must be

research program." doing right," Hardy said.
"We make quite a lot of

top of the site of the old
uibioiogyProfessor ~Olney fOr fhe State and

building, which was demol- University of Idaho."
ished I5 months ago, said fhe facility's direc- Madison Powell, a molecular biologist

tor, Ronald Hardy. UI President Tim White who works at the Hagerman facility, said
and Idaho Gov. Jim Risch cut fhe ribbon on the some of his research helps identify species

of fish that escape from fish farms. Hardy

The site is at the "heart" of Idaho's aquacul- said escaped farmed fish is part of a contro-

t re industn, accordmg to the Aquacult e versy, where "criticisms are coming from a

lnshtufe Web sife consortion of grouPs based on quasi-scien-
tific allegations."

when real scientists take a look at the issues,researc, itreads. they find that they'e not that big a deal,"
he university built the facility, called the Hardy said. "But that doesn't stoo some of

Hagerman Fish Culture Experiment Station'n the critics of salmon farming who believe if's
the Magic Valley on the Snake River.

"Nowhere else in the world can you gr Robison said fish farming is nof an envi-
fish like they can," said UI biology profe ronmenfal threat, when it's done wisely.
Barrie Robison, who works in collaborafion "I don't view these issues in a black-and-
with Hardy. white way," Robison said, "Ifyou do your ~ct-

entific homework, industry and conservation
The aquaculture industry near

Hagerman'ses

spring water to grow fish in fish farms.
Most freshwater f~h. mcludmg rambow t out can co s.

."Our job is to see the big picture and work

gafed troughs throu f> which fresh wafer runs towards the sustainability of aquaculture,"

Hardy said. Hardy said.
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Just A Few Examples
Desc. Size Retail Now
Indian 9X12 $3495'999 Persian Rug
Persian 5XS ~S'599 Sanctions
Chinese 4X6 $749 $299 Coming
Afghan 9X12 QS95'1299 Soon
Afghan 6X4 Q"80'299
Afghan KIIm 6X4 5:%8 $99
Many Runners, Hounds Oval, Octagone, Rectangular, Odd Sizes Available.
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9 out of. 1.0 University of Idaho
students have High Expectations
for their academic achievement

Vandal
Nefwotfjgy
Nish(

0 2 c ~Nba

Oct. 2, 2006
7-9 p.m.

SUB Gold & Silver Room
Sponsored by Career and Professional

planning, Student Alumni Relations
Board and the Alumni Office

perfect the ert ofnetworking, mingling end business

protocol with recrurters kom the Career Expo A

panel of Ul alumni will discuss their path hum

college to e successful career end how networking

has played a role in their success.

This event is FREE and
light snacks will be provided.
Sign up on YandalTRAK today!,

Career and Professional Planning f208) 885-6121
Idaho Commons, Room 334 cappC2uidaho.edu

www uid . u
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By Richard Clough
Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON — On a
Washington trip that will pass
through the White House this week,
Afghan President Hamid Karzai on
Monday made broad appeals for
more aid to his country from the
United States.

As Afghanistan faces elevated
levels of sectarian violence from

. resurgent Taliban forces, Karzai
emphasized the need 'or unity
among U.S. and Afghan forces as
they try to root out the extremists
that threaten Karzai's fragile govern-
ment.

"We can't liberate the country
without the United States," said
Karzai, who is scheduled to meet
with President Bush on Tuesday.

The Afghan leader spoke of the
need to rid the region of madrassas—Islamic schools —that have
indoctrinated zealous young Taliban
fighters, saying, "We have to close
them or do something to do away
with them in order for us to be safe.

"The Unitt;d States has a great think this is useful. But, you know,
role to play in that with us and with we do have a government that thinks
Pakistan as a partner in the war Afghanistan is only one-seventh as
against terror," he said. important as Iraq."

Karzai met with Secretary of Despite criticism that U.S. troop
Defense Donald Rumsfeld at the levelsarenotashighastheyneedto
Pentagon, on Monday be to fight Taliban
to discuss America', ~ . ~ ~ and Al Qaida forces,
role in Afghanistan Nllllhlg cid'IQll ill Karzai painted a rela-
as the country faces et@ L, ~ a tively upbeat picture
increased levels of A g ~ Lcs ci of America's role in
violence, which are at i$ QQ) CIQigfJ )Q ff/'iding the Afghan
their highest levels government.
since a U.S.-led inva- g$ Qf gprfQrigg." "My message for
sion overthrew the the American soldiers
hard-line Taliban Hamid Karzai in Afghanistan is that
government after the President ef Afghanistan they have liberated us
Sept. 11 attacks. from tyranny, from

In a contentious interview broad- terrorism, from oppression, from
cast on "Fox News Sunday," former occupation into a country that is
President Bill Clinton criticized the now moving towards prosperity,
Bush administration for keeping that is once again the home of all
only 20,000 troops in Afghanistan Afghans,"Karzaisaidatanewscon-
while'ommitting 140,000 troops to ference with Rumsfeld.
Iraq. Karzai's scheduled meeting with"If I were still president, we'd Bush comes on the heels of Pakistani
have more than 20,000 troops there," President Pervez Musharraf's White
Clinton said. "Now, I'e never criti- House visit Friday. All three leaders
cized President Bush, and I don't are set to meet on.Wednesday to dis-

cuss strategies to fight the war on
terrorism in the region.

Karzai said his country needs
help from Pakistan, too, if it is to rid
the region of the terrorist training
grounds 'that dot their shared border.

"Military action in Afghanistan
alone is not going to free us of terror-
ism," he said. "Going to the sources
of terrorism —where they get
trained, where they get motivated,
where they get financed, where they
get deployed —is necessary now. I
hope President Musharraf and I and
those who help us around can
address the problem effectively by
going and simply closing them and
arresting those and imprisoning
those who preach hatred.

"And when money is needed,
then President Bush can help us,"
Karzai said.

But the tension between Karzai
and Musharraf likely will be on dis-
play this week, as the leaders have
butted heads over what they see as
the other's failure to effectively
address the problem of Taliban and
Al Qaida militants taking refuge

along the Afghan-Pakistan border.
Karzai has charged Pakistan with

doing too little to combat Taliban
and Al Qaida forces in the region-
a lawless area considered a breeding
ground for Al Qaida and Taliban
activities and the suspected hiding
place of Al Qaida leader Osama.bin
Laden.

Karzai said most terror1st training
camps "are not in Afghanistan, they
are mostly in Pakistan," and result-
ing terrorist violence spills over into
Afghanistan.

Musharraf levied his own attacks
on Afghanistan at the United
Nations last week, saying "the prob-
lem lies in Afghanistan, and that is
creating the problem in Pakistan,"

Musharraf recently signed a
treaty with pro-Taliban tribal leaders
in the border region that he hopes
will halt extremist activities.

But skeptical leaders in
Afghanistan and the United States
have expressed concern that the deal
will give greater freedom to the
Taliban in that area, a charge that
Musharraf has denied.

By Russ Britt
M arketWatch

Big tobacco has had a
string of victories in recent
litigation against cigarette
makers revolving around
public-health issues, and it
was believed that could
pave the way for Altria to
spin off Kraft,

Now, it appears that
could be put on hold. Philip
Morris USA, Altria's ciga-
rette-making unit, said it
would seek a "prompt"
appellate review of the case.

"The company believes
that the appellate court will
find that today's certifica-
tion decision runs counter to
the overwhelming weight of
federal and state case law
regarding class actions in
smokers'itigation and must
be reversed," said
Ohlemeyer said.

U.S; District Judge Jack
Weinstein ruled. that the case
must be 'adjudicated, even if
the case's plaintiffs have yet
to offer'convincing proof of
damages against all possible
members of the class.

"That the court believes,
on the evidence thus far pro-
duced, that the amount of
possible, damages has been
grossly exaggerated by
plaintiffs is not a basis for
denying their right to a jury
trial," We'instein wrote in his
ruling. "Adjustments to

'OS ANGELES —A fed-
eral judge paved the way for
a jury trial against big tobac-
co on Monday, approving a
class certification in a
"lights" case that charges
cigarette makers with rack-
eteering.

Jury selection might begin
in a Brooklyn courtroom as
early as Jan. 22 on the case,
which alleges that tobacco
firms knew their "light" cig-
arettes were just as harmful
to smokers as regular ones.
The ruling means that 'thou-
sands of smokers who
bought "light" cigarettes
dating back to 1971 could
stand to gain claims from the
companies named in the
lawsuit.

The news sent shares of
Dow Jones Industrial
Average component Altria
Group Inc. down by almost 7
percent after Bill Ohlemeyer,
Philip Morris'ssociate gen-
eral counsel, said the ruling
will cause an inevitable
delay of the planned spin-off
of its Kraft Foods unit.

"Today's decision is a set-
back in the sense that it's not
the kind of clarity that one
might have expected," he
said in a conference call.

damages can be made after
all the evidence is in and the
jury has made its decision, if
that decision is unreason-
able."

Tobacco firms have insist-
ed there is no way plaintiffs
can prove damage to an
entire class of "light" ciga-
rette smokers.

Weinstein said there are
holes in both cases.

"While evidence of fraud
on the class appears to be
quite strong —and defen-
dants have been less than
candid in insisting that there
was no fraud —evidence of
the percentage of the class
which was defrauded and
the amount of economic
damages it suffered appears

to be quite weak —and
plaintiffs have been less than
candid in failing to acknowl-
edge that deficiency in their
proof," Weinstein wrote.

For one thing, the plain-
tiffs will have trouble prov-
ing that the "lights" smokers
did not smoke regular ciga-
rettes purchased at the same
price, Weinstein wrote. And
big tobacco has a point, he
said, when it contends that
"light" smokers still proba-
bly would have purchased
those cigarettes even if they
had known of the dangers
involved.

Wall Street expressed
mild concern over the ruling
but said. it's unlikely to
result in a major blow to the

industry, in light of tobacco
companies'igorous cam-
paigns against such litiga-
tion.

"Although (the case) cer-
tainly cannot be ignored, we
believe that it must be evalu-
ated through the prism and
context of overall U.S. tobac-
co litigation," said Morgan
Stanley's David Adelman in
a note to clients.

J.P, Morgan's Erik
Bloomquist said the ruling
and subsequent drop in
stock prices of tobacco firms
represents a buying oppor-
tunity, noting that a previ-
ous ruling by Weinstein was
overturned by the same
appellate court that's likely
to hear this case,

'Light cigarette'ase is now class-action NationalBRI EFS
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.—The six astronauts of shut-

tle Atlantis walked off their
spaceship Thursday morn-
ing after their 12-day, high-
altitude construction job
ended with a safe landing at
the Kennedy Space Center.

The mission was the first
of at least 15 flights that will
be required to complete the
International Space Station
before the shuttle fleet is
retired in 2010. Construction
missions were suspended
after the February 2003 acci-
dent that destroyed shuttle
Columbia and lulled tts
seven astronauts.

The crew's return was
delayed by one day so NASA
could inspect the shuttle

for'amagethat might have
been caused by several pieces
of debris floating near the
craft. No damage was found
and Atlantis was cleared for a
normal landing.
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Midnight snacks
Oh, McDonald's Billboard, your

light perpetually glows through my
window. Your buzzing radiance
peaks through the cracks in my verti-
cal blinds on those lonely nights
when I can't sleep, consoling me with
images of egg McMuffins 'or $1.39
Snack Wraps.

Never have I had an urge to walk
down for a midnight snack, and nor
will I ever, thanks to your giant bill-
board that fills my eyes with enough
McDonald's imagery to last a lifetime.

-Christina

Impossible tasks
I don't know what it is about

teachers and assipung impossible
homework. I can t speak for others,
but with a full credit load and a full-
time job, it's practically impossible to
go to Lewiston to watch a debate or
attend non-class lectures in order to
write A-worthy papers. Please, stop
the insanity.

I can't sleep at night because I'm
busy trying to find an alternative to
the homework AND because I'm
worried about my grades. Counting
sheep doesn't help when red-penned
F's float through my brain.

To all the teachers, there are a
select few of us who are not slackers.
We are just too busy to rearrange our
schedules.

May I add, "compromise" is a .

wonderful word...
-Sarrah

Top Ramen beats parties
I'm not the typical college student. I

like to spend my weekends doing
homework, knitting and definitely
NOT partying. But I do have one
thing. I have an unnatural. love of Top
Ramen. It's delicious and easy, and I
can cook it in about three minutes, I
can't say there's anything better.

-Miranda

Ugh, bugs
There's only one week a year when

I do not like attending the University
of Idaho. And this is that week.

This is the week when those nasty
little blue bugs come out —and not
individually —but in massive

swarms.'nybody

who has been on this .

,campus in the fall;knows I'm not
exaggerating when I say thee
swarms are made up of thousands of '~disgusting:creatures. I am hter-
.ally scared to walk down the sidewalk
knowing'hat by the time I reach the
safety of a building I will be covered
with these bugs: in my hair, on my
clothes, on my eyelashes and in my
mouth. Did I mention they die on
impact? And they leave a disgusting
blue stain as a present as well.

"
So as a note to my teachers, if you.

, don't see me in class this week, it'
because I have had it with picking off
these tiny winged c'reatures and so
have locked myself in my apartment.
until the first freeze when these bugs
finally go away!

-Cynthia

MailBOX

AD cares about students
First off, let me say that this letter

is in no way to be biased or defend
my younger twin brothers. It is to
inform you, the students, who are
not informed correctly about the

. Athlehcs Department and the cur-
r'ent Facilities Plan.

I graduated from the University of
Idaho this past spring. I agree, the
student body is a diverse population,
but the facihties upgrade is suited for
the diverse population and the
needs of the students and the entire
university population.

,I never at one time'n my five years
here felt that Rob Spear or my coach,
Brad Rickel, were not concerned about
my academic process. They both want-
ed me to succeed as an athlete, but also

, wanted me to get a quality education
so I could become a successful person
in the real world, I have nothing but
positive things to say about my experi-
ence working with the Athletics
Department and its desiie and commit-
.ment to make me a better person.

The Kibbie Dome is open to any
student on campus to work out and
train every day. It is used for Career
Day, and the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival every year. The new turf east
of the dome is home to many intrarnu-

ral programs. The SRC is not run by
Athletics, and is home to many health
and wellness classes, along with field-
''ing many other intramural sports. I
am not sure where you get your infor-
mation, but you are way off base.

In closing, my brothers are in no
way trying to "spend" anyone'
money. They are trying to inform stu-
dents of what is in the works for the
near future in facilities.

Ty Popplewell
accounting and commurucation,

2006grad

OurVIEW

He sto sexua vio ence
We really shouldn't have to

write this, but here goes:

DON'T RAPE PEOPLE.

National statistics show that one
in four college-aged women will be
the victims of rape or attempted
rape. And 95 percent of those
women won't report the incident.

Thankfully, UI officials are
working to respond. A U.S.
Department of Justice grant will
provide $236,000 to reduce violent
crimes against women.

The money will pay for manda-
tory orientation programs for new
students, training for UI judicial
board officers and two new posi-
tions: a half-time student coordina-
tor position for Brotherhood
Empowerment Against Rape and a

part-time victims'dvocate for the
campus as a whole.

That's a good start, but telling
people not to do obviously bad
things will only do so much.
Especially when not everyone's lis-
tening to the message.

The campus —as far as we
know —hasn't faced the spate of
nighttime attacks it did three years
ago, but there are many places that
would still benefit from better
lighting. Parts of Greek Row and
the area around Brink come to
mlrid.

. The Dean of Students'ffice is
looking into getting jurisdiction
over off-campus incidents as well.
If UI wants to throw its weight
around out there, it should invest a
bit in its community and pay for
lighting in some of the areas of

Moscow full of apartment complex-
es. One example is Baker Street—
well-lit except for one long, pitch-
black stretch of sidewalk that
winds through brush and grass.

Students have a role to play as
welL If something happens to you,
take advantage of your university's
resources and alert the

victims'dvocate,or anyone in general.
Follow the example of the victim in
the current rape allegation against
former student David Barkdull. She
alerted members of the fraternity
house she was at just after the
alleged assault —an admirable
move.

Sexual assault is something no
one wants to discuss. But it needs
to be discussed, and UI is moving
in the right direction.

N.P.
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So, a ridiculous thing happened my Internet access had been
to me last week —apparently, I got revoked and that I had to see the
into trouble with the university. For Dean of Students Office to get it
what you ask? I failed to reply. to back. At this point I figured, ah
an e-mail from ITS, It turns hell, it's not worth the
out failing to reply to e- trouble —I'l just use
mails is a grave crime someone else's router.
these days. A couple days later, I

It all started a couple '>;
' received an email from the

weeks ago. I live on cam- university judicial officer
pus in a Greek house. For —who works for the dean
some reason, not all of the of students —saying that I
Ethernet jacks —which are needed to come see her.
maintained by ITS —func- Well, I figure no big deal,
tion in the house. So, we I'l just go explain the situ-
have to use routers to Travls Gallowa ahon and she 11 under-
make sure everyone has ( p/orna jest stand. Yeah, it didn't work
Internet access. One of the ~ p' @ b out that way. It turns out
routers is registered in my uidaho.edu that I had violated the
name. Someone in the Student Code of Conduct
house using my router happened to somehow. I explained the situation
have a virus on his computer and and she seemed to understand. But,
was spamming people on the uni- she thought it was still necessary to
versity's network. I use a Mac, so of punish me. So, as penance for not
course it wasn't me. ITS sent me a responding to an e-mail from ITS, I
brief —but very hard to read and have to complete 50 hours of com-
understand —message saying my munity service.
router was sending spam. Well, I What?
have a life outside of university . After talking to her about it for a
bulk e-mail, so I didn't pay much couple more minutes I decided that
attention to it. Then, they sent a she wasn't going to be reasonable .
second e-mail. After that, I tried to and just agreed to it. Which I
remove all the Windows computers shouldn't have done, but I was so
from the router so ITS would stop upset I couldn't even look at her
sending me e-mails. Then they sent and just had to get the hell out of
me a third message telling me that her office.

So, this community service has
to be done with a university-
approved organization. The judi-
cial officer was kind enough to
provide me with a list of these
approved organizations. It just so
happens that of these approved
organizations, only three aren'
departments of the university
itself. And I don't have a car, so I
can't even get to the other places
too readily. Then, it dawned on
me —my community service is

oing to amount to unpaid labor
or the university. This left,me

wondering: Do I still live in
America?

I have to perform 50 hours of
unpaid labor for the apparently
unreasonable University of Idaho
for failing to respond to an e-mail
from the tech people for something
that someone else s computer did.
And, it was my fault because the
router, which we have to use
because the tech people fail to keep
enough working Ethernet ports in
our house, is registered in my
name.

Are they kidding me?
So, I feel it is my duty to warn

others about the potential of being
put to work by the university.
Always open junk email from the
school —it'l bite you on the ass of
you aren't careful.

This week:
Ifhat do you

think of the new
Ul slogan "Open
space. Open
minds."?

Last week's poll:

Most parking meters on campus only last one hour. How long
should they last for?

More hour-and-
a-half meters
would
be nice...
15 votes

I need all day!
10 votes

Let us know!
Cast your vote at
uiargonaut.corn.

Less than that
1 vote

An
hour is

fine, thanks.
6 votes

The University of Idaho vs. Travis E. Galloway
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Don t eat the grapefru>t
I'm impressed! I'd have to say

"Tabloid Nation" was about the best
article I'e ever read by McGovern.
Thanks for writing this. I'd like to
add more:

Ever heard of the "grapefruit men-
tality?" I heard this phrase from a
friend of mine. The idea is that the
media presents a grapefruit on all the
news sources, and people think this

F
apefruit is important. This is what

as been going on for years. Lorena
Bobbit, Tonya Harding, Elian
Gonzalez, JonBenet Ramsey, O.J.
Simpson, Chandra Levy, Monica
Lewinsky and several others: they are
all grapefruit. It's a distraction from
the things that are important. As it is,
because we hear the valuable and the
petty on the news side by side, we
tend to think they are on the same
level of importance. Maybe if we
heard more of the important things,
we might not have this problem.

Joel Gibler
computer science

Kamiah, ID

Open spaces abound
Part of the aim for the new "Open

Space. Open Minds." ad campaign is
to let potential students know of the
many recreation opportunities easily
accessible from Moscow. Such
opportunities are definitely a selling
point for students who may want
something fun to do when they
aren't studying or in class, and
increasing numbers of students
across the country are selecting a col-
lege based on said opportunities.
Moscow is centrally located for water
and winter sports reachable within a
couple of hours. Moscow Mountain
is another "open space" which can be
reached in a scant 10 minutes from
town, with miles of hiking and bik-
ing trails the length of the ridge; an
excellent recreation opportunity few
students know about. Attracting the
type of people who enjoy outdoor
recreation to get away from their
studies to the student body could
well be viewed as "improving on
what we have."

The cover shot of the kayaker on
the brochure for transfer students
was taken a mere 13 miles east of
Moscow at Spring Valley Reservoir ...
and it's a guy, so, no, "she" is not
kayaking in the Arboretum pond.

It is easy to tell that the Argonaut
is a student new'spaper and not rep-
resenting the official university
stance, as this edition doesn't seem to
have a very open mind.

Nick Fuller
economics finance and mformation

systems, senior

Advertising pays
As a markehng professor I was

surprised to read the editorial "Open
space, blank minds." The essential
argument seems to be that the money
UI is investing in re-branding and
advertising is wasted and could be
better used to improve its core prod-
uct. This is an unusual argument for
a publication that depends on adver-
tising revenue. Your editorial correct-
ly notes that UI has "....innovative,
and top-of-the-line. programs, enthu-
siastic faculty and students who love
this place ..."And yes, we have our
challenges (like any organization).
However, like any advertising, the
"Open Space. Open Mnds" cam-
paign informs consumers what a
great product we do have.

Does the Argonaut advise its
advertisers to keep their money and
instead improve their products rather
than promote their virtues? Did you
tell Verizon Wireless that you'
rather not take its money for the back
page advertisement in Friday's edi-
tion, and that it should instead invest
in better service? Indeed, is the
money spent by all the Argonaut
advertisers a waste that could be bet-
ter spent making their products bet-
ter? Of course it isn'! You know
there 'are endless improvements that
could be made to any. product,
including yours! Should we stop
advertising them until they'e per-
fect?

As the Argonaut advertising man-
ager knows, even a great product
needs to advertise if customers are
going to know its benefits in a
crowded, competitive and cluttered
marketplace. If UI doesn't tell our
story, then our critics and competi-
tors will. And it won't be a positive
one. Many great products have
failed because a lack of advertising
resulted in low consumer awareness
and sales. This is a fundamental les-
son all marketing students learn.
What surprises me is that a publica-
tion that daily tells potential advertis-
ers the same message would have
forgotten it on its editorial page.

Mike McCol lough
'ssociate professor of marketing

Editorial Policy I

The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of

free speech regarding topics relevant to the

University of Idaho community. Editorials

are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the

views of the university or its identities.

Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board

air Tars Roberts, editor in chief; Nate

Poppino, managing editor; and Sarrah

Benoit, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut xeserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and darity.

~ Letters must be signed, indude major
and provide a cunent phone number.

~ lf your letter is in response to a partic-

ular artide, please list the title and date of
the aitide.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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ears women an ra ries
By Brandon Macz

Argonaut

After women's dubs planted
a seed 100years ago, the Moscow
Public Library celebrates its his-

tory with contests and readings
b guest speakers. Women'

ubs establishedldaho's
Carnegie Libmries and provided
litemture unavailable on campus.

Franklin Gault was the first

president of the University of
Idaho, In 1892, Gault's wife met
with seven women faculty mem-

bers for book reviews and
formed the Pleiades Club.

In 1895, the club formed a
Ladies Historical Club. Both
dubs made plans for a public

library in 1901 and received a
$10,000 grant from the Andrew

Carnegie Foundation in 1904.
The building opened in 1906

just before the universityy's
Administmtion Building burned
to the ground. Until the new
building was finished, the library
was used for dams during the
day and maintained general
hours during the evening. That
same year, "Ladies" was
removed from the Historical
Club's original title, opening it to
both genders.

The Friends of the Library
began and faded in the '70s and
i'estarted in 1983 when an addi-
tion was constructed on to the
library.

"The Friends of the Libraryis Friends had an all-ages essay
dedicated fully to supporting the contest titled "I Love my
programs," project director Carol Library." A high school student at

the time and

"The Friends of
the summer the libra~ iS dedi Jemima Bauer
reading pro- submitted her

g
" cated fully to sup- p~, '~t I

Other contri- read at the
butions made by porting the pro- library.-
the Friends are "I took
appropriated for gramS. f
maintenance,

~
from famous

including carpet Carol Spurling poems and put
and new fumi- Project director them together,"
ture. The library Bauer said,
is also given all profits garnered She said she used to go to the

by two annual book sales. library once a week, but has yet
Early in the spring, the to come back since high school

F
aduation. Bauer intends to

ecome a musidan after gradua-
tion.

Spurling said that while col-
lege students will go to the uni-

versity library, theie are books on
hand at the public library that are
not available on campus. The
intentions of the libmnes are to
complement each other without
duphcating services, she said.

"Back when the library start-
ed, it was definitely dependent
on the university, because the
women that were involved were
mostly associated with the uni-

versity in some way," Spurling
said. "The Pleiades were all facul-

ty wives."
According to Spurling, The

Pleiades and Historical Club
wen. anxious to spread culture
and provide an institution that
would be available to everyone,
which is why the library is hem in
the first place.

''When you think back about
what women's lives were like at
that time,,you always imagine
them being stuck at home with
the kids and cooking," she said.
"And they weien't doing that. I
think it speaks to how important
their role was in society."

Mystery writer Sarah
Andrews incorporates her love
for forensics and flying with her
experience as a geologist. She will
be signing books and giving a
presentation at 7 p.m. Oct. 5,

eavin one
mi ion ea s

«p- ') '~,+'

concept but for her experience as
an artist in the community and
sharing her expertise with stu-
dents.

"She's a good communicator
with students of all ages," Machlis
said.

Many students have participat-
ed, ranging from those in Milton-
Freewater, Ore., to various schools
on the Palouse, including UI.

Machlis said she volunteered to
have Art 100 students participate
in the course's hands-on lab.

"It shows (college) students
how to be a part of something that
goes beyond the university and

into theregion,"
l jaCkSOn Mac hs said.

ng a Song
"It's impo
for them to

tnstead of understand
what it means

orld he'd to be a part of a
community"

the World. with regard
to inspiring
future teaching
methods,
Leffingwell is
sharing her

work with AmeriCorps volunteers
in McCall this week. She said she
hopes her project will be used in
different programs in Idaho com-
munities.

"The idea is really replicable,"
she said.

Leffingwell said while the work
done among university students
turn out beautifully, she noticed a
greater level of enthusiasm among
the younger crowd.

She said the students also have
learned to apply basic life skills
such as threading a needle and
applying multiplication with the
project.

UI student Drew Hailer worked
on the bead project in his Art 100
World Art and Culture lab.

Hailer said although the project
reminded him of American Indian
weaving and bead work, he

By Christina Navarro
Argonaut

Two years into her project and
500,000 beads later, Moscow artist
Jeanne Leffingwell is joining forces
with students for a public art proj-
ect.

Her mural of one million woven
beads will be displayed in the
spring at the University of Idaho
Prichard Art Gallery.

Students in Oregon,
Washington and Idaho have con-
tributed to the project created to
help others visualize what a mil-
lion looks like to scale.

Elementary to
college-age stu- rr ~ ~

dents learn to

recycjed card- abOut jt
board, using size
6/0 glass beads. Heal the W
The pieces are
then gathered for Sing 'Bead
a mural which is
displayed in vari-
ous schools andI

Drew
Ul st

will later be dis-
played collective- .

ly,
Funded by a grant from the

Idaho Commission on the Arts,
Leffingwell came up with the con-
cept because she wanted to
demonstrate the magnitude of a
number like 1 million.

"We use these big numbers all
the time but don't have a tangible
idea of what it means," she said.

Sally Machlis Commissioner for
the Idaho Commission on the Arts
and UI associate art and design
professor said what makes this
project unique is its application of
arts for understanding other con-
cepts.

She also said students in her ele-
mentary art methods course will
be participating.

"As future teachers, they can
see how the arts can help students
visualize large numbers and com-
plex concepts," Machlis said.

She also said Leffing well
received the grant not only for the

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

Million Bead project designer Jeanne Leffingwell sorts through the Art 100 students'ead weavings Friday morning at her

fee QEAQQ pcjge ]O studio on Mountain View Road.

OW- in 's oc sau ences'nn ones
By Michael Howell

Argonaut

Last weekend was the debut of
laywright Gregory Fletcher's "Cow-
ipping and Other Signs of Stress." If

the title sounds a little eccentric, keep'''
REVI EW beg

The p ay follows
Play main character

Christopher Post as
he struggles as a playwright in New
York City trying to get his foot in the
door of an extremely tough business.

With his wife Hilary supporting
him and working as a pediatrician,
Chris doesn't have to worry about
money.

When a crazy sequence of events
begins to ruin everything in his life,
he has to learn to make changes and
sacrifices in order to keep everything
he has.

This of course is just a general sum-

mary of the play.
The busy scheme holds depth with

numerous sub-plots and stories with-

in themselves. Perhaps this is the ulti-

mate testament to Fletcher 's playwrit-

lrlg geruus.

He managed to create a buzzing
story and finished it up nicely.

This extremely funny play almost
seems like it shouldn't be laughed at.

There are gags about homosexuali-
, bestiality and general sexuality
at are almost offensive.
What steers the play out of danger

is the gags are laugh-out-loud funny
and have a general purpose in the
narrative of the play itself.

For example, the homosexuality
develops character, the bestiality
shows the true nature of those we
look up to and the sexuality blurs the
lines between characters.

So while the truths behind the ags
are offensive, it's hard not to lau

Main characters Chris 'and 'ry
Post are played by University of
Idaho Theater MFA candidates James
Johnston and Chris Stordahl.

Luke Daigle, a recent UI graduate
with a BFA in theater, plays Gareth
Webster.

Webster is practically a television
caricature of a homosexual who used
to know Chris Post in college.

Sirius Idaho Theatre producer
Andriette Pieron rounds out the cast
'as Tina Boyette, an off-Broadway pro-

ducer whom Chris frequently tries to
sell plays to.

All the cast members are able to,
multitask, switching between
comedic moments and fairly serious
moments with ease.

Special mention goes to the two
male leads, who are so obviously
devoted to their craft that they were
willing to show full-frontal nudity.

Daigle deserves extra mention for
being possibly the funniest 'character
in the entire play.

In the end, "Cow-Tipping" is an
extremely powerful play in all
aspects.

The story holds shock potential
while being funny and the actors
pulled off their roles with such pas-
sion that it's easy to see they were
devoted to their roles.

For being the world premiere,
there wasn't a lot th'at went wrong in
terms of direction.

The only thing to heed about this

play is its strong possibility to offend
eople.That alone could alienate it
om a larger fan base.

Those who can stifle personal feel-
ings and enjoy the show for a couple
of hours will find it hilarious.

Kylie Pfeifer/Argonaut
James Johnston as Chris (left) has a dream sequerice about former lover
Gareth, played bY Luke Daigle, during Wednesday's rehearsal at the Kenworthy
The scene is dunng the first act of Cow Tipping which will be performed at
7i30 p.m. Thuisday-Saturday.
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Desensitized to
'family

Guy'urprised me into laughter,
ther'ameos in the latest sea-
sons don't do it for me any-
more.

The same goes for the
racially-stereotyped newscast-
ers and weathermen and
Quagmire's quirky perv er-

sions.
I don't know if I'e

become desensitized to
the Griffin Family'
monkey business or if
the writers stopped
using Mad Libs as a
creative writing tool,
but I'd rather spend

my time watching "Arrested
Development."

Degeneres on her talk show,
Couric promised to end the
Friday night broadcast by say-
ing "See you later, alligator. In
a while, crocodile."

Katie Couric, lovable
munchkin that she is, broke
her promise. How can we
trust someone to bring us the
news of our world when that
person can't even keep a sim-

le promise? It wouldn't have
lied her to say that glorious

sayonara from childhood. I
wonder how many of Ellen's
fans watched that night just to
see if Couric would follow
through, only to be disap-
pointed. I know I was.

Compared to falsifying
information for a broadcast,
this might not seem like such
abigdeal. Butitis. Evenin
these days of James Frey, I
expect certain people to keep
their promises. Newscasters
are among those people,
Promise breaking is something
I expect from recently elected
pohticians. Katie Couric may
only be a talking head now,
but once she was a (some-
what) serious journalist. If that
is how Couric wants to spend
her time behind the desk, then
she can go ahead and do so.

I will lust have to get my
news from Brian Williams, At
lest he has never put his
colonoscopy on TV.

After a year's worth of
DVD "Family Guy"
marathons, I have to say the
show's recent antics don'
tweak my funny bone
quite like they used to.

The first season
engaged viewers with
raridom jokes and clas-
sic pop-culture refer-
ences while testing
social, racial and sexu-
al boundaries. What made this
show so unique compared to
its rival animated shows like
"South Park" was its ability to
connect with viewers while
still catching them off-guard.

The second and third sea-
sons brought loyal viewers
back for more, like their
episodes came with a fresh
seal of "satisfaction guaran-
teed."

Maybe the show's writers
pushed all the buttons they
could, because from what I'e
seen from its latest seasons,
the show is as entertaining as
watching someone push a ball
with a stick.

The writers failed to devel-
op the characters parallel to
the audience and overuse old
jokes. While random appear-
ances by the Kool-Aid guy
and other pop-culture icons

as a unique experience
By Frank McGovern

Argonaut

of the Austrian Emperor.
Eisenheim's prowess as a magician soon

wins the favor of Vienna's affluent and the
Mainstream movies often tend to be released cultish devotion of its underclass.

in thematic clusters. Most of these groupings The spotlight of notoriety soon proves detri-
are conceived from cultural trends, events or mental, illununating his rekindled romance
anxieties before being delivered by the studios with Sophie and drawing the unwanted atten-—9/11 and comet/asteroids smashing into tions of Prince Leopold (Rufus Sewell).
earth films for instance. After Leopold's envious dementia turns

Others ride the green-light-lit coattails of bloody and Sophie is found murdered,
successful genres like "The Chronicles of Eisenheim's act takes a turn for the metaphysi-
Namia's" appearance shortly after the "Lord of
the Rings" movies proved fantasy films were The illusionist's seeming ability to summon
bankable. the spirits of the dead both intensifies

Some, however, don't seem to have ";"""""'-,.'. the devotion of his increasingly zeal-
s rung from any identifiable niche in -": .," ous followers and boosts Leopold's

e zeitgeist or a recent, successful escalating mistrust, particularly when
cinematic predecessor. the ghost of Sophie herself appears ...

Two ~crt m~est fions of th '; and spem.
anomalous and apparently coinciden- The real draw of "The Illusionist"
tal phenomenon are the neo-noir is the fleshing of the plot rather than
murder mysteries set in mid-20th cen- its composition. Late 19th-century
tury Hollywood. Vienna (substituted on location by

"The Black Dahlia" and Prague) glows in a comfortable,
"Hollywoodland" are contemporaries ~ ji f smoky sepia-pone luminance with the
of two magician-based dramas that —inclusion of oval-in transitions to com-e I usionis

'layout in turn of the century ****(of 5) piete "The Illusionist's" nostalgic and
Europe, "The Prestige" and "The Edward Norton, antiquated atmosphere.
Illusionist." Paul Giamatti The performances and casting

Happily, the esoteric sublect matter Now showIng choices themselves, profit from dedi-
and peculiar similarities have not result- cated directorial subtlety. Edward
ed in dull or derivative pictures. Despite their Norton, thanks to commitment that extended
superficial resemblance, three of the four (with to learning sleight of hand from David Blaine,
the excellent-looking "Prestige" set to open in innate talent and a capable dialect coach, plays
April) have proved original and tightly-pro- clever and genuine. Jessica Biel transcends her
duced. This is certainly the case with "The previous and lesser characters with the aid of
Illusionist," a well-sculpted and impressively- both palpable, scene-stealing tenacity and
realized period piece starring Edward Norton exquisite beauty.
as Eisenheim, the titular illusionist. Paul Giamatti, as Leopold's beleaguered,

The plot itself is interesting though short of resolute and conscience-stung investigator, con-
spectacular: an impoverished but capable boy tinues his unbroken string of stellar perform-
falls for a beautiful, wealthy and titled girl only ances.
to lose her to class. The most fun, however, is the hugely under-

The boy travels abroad to hone his already rated Rufus Sewell as the exubeiantIy hate-able

adept proficiency as a magician and returns to Prince Leopold. Hopefully, "The Hlusionist"
his native Vienna a man, Eisenheim, to find his will succeed in boosting Sewell to leading-man
beloved Sophie, Jessica Biel, betrothed to the status, or at very least, steadier villainous
brutal and devious Crown Prince Leopold, son employment. Check it out.

-Christina Navarro

Katie Couric:
Promise Breaker

Since taking over the
anchor desk at the CBS
Evening News, Katie Couric
has been searching for a signa-
ture sign-off. All the best
anchors had one: "Goodnight,
and good luck," "And that'
the news," "I'm Chevy Chase
and you'e not."

It isn't a small thing for
Couric to want a great ending.
So she turned to Ellen
Degeneres for aid in her
search. While speaking to -TJ. Tranchell

the 2005 American College
Theatre Festival Mark Twain
Award for Comedy
Playwriting at the Kennedy
Center. The show is at 7:30p.m.
Thursday — Saturday at
the Kenworthy Performing
Arts Centre.

exhibit are, pieces from the
"Hose Valley Series,"
"Dualities Series," "China
Series: Huang Zhou," "Palouse
Empire Fair," "Pullman Lentil
Festival," "Mom and Pop
Stores (Hawaii)," "On the
Beach (Waikiki)" and the
"Football Series." The exhibit is
free and open to the public.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through
Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thursday. The gallery is closed

. on Sunday.

Cow-Tipping at the
Kenworthy theater

Sirius Idaho Theatre pres-
ents "Cow-Tipping and Other
Signs of Stress," by Gregory
Fletcher. Described as a
"romantic dramedy laced with
farce and cows," the play won

ArSBRIEFS

Painting exhibit at
WSU's Callery II

Megan Martins exhibits her
paintings from 8 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 5 p m. Monday
through Friday at WSU's
Gallery II. For more informa-
tion, contact (509) 335-8686.

'Russian Dolls't
the SUB this week

The Idaho Commons and
Union Foreign Films feature
their latest film "Russian
Dolls." A sequel to the 2002 hit
"L'Auberge Espangnole," the
film stars Audrey Tautou and
Best Supporting Actress Cesar
winner Cecile De France. The
film will be shown at 7 arid 9:30
tonight at the SUB Borah
Theater. Tickets are $2 for
undergrads and $3 for general
admission.

Photography exhibit
at WSU's museum

'Stars' strange journeyThe WSU Museum of Art
features award-winning pho-
tographer and former'SU
faculty member Fran Ho. The
display will feature black and,

'white photo works created
since 1961. Included in the

Elephants" ), Gifford follows
Robert through to his desti-
nation, where he learns the
secret story of Traum's father,

ets wrapped up with some
omanian gangsters and has

a brief affair. And to give this
straightforward story a twist,
there's a st'range biographical
connection. Traum's memoirs
are called "The Phantom
Father," the same as
Gifford's, and there appear
to be parallels between the
fictional writer and the real
one. Readers who never con-
sider authorial intent can
write this off, but for others
these small details will
enrich the story.

'heother gem of the col-
lection, "Murder at the
Swordfish Club," provides
readers with a bit of history
to go along with a murder
mystery. Gifford weaves
essay-hke passages explain-
ing how Russell, New
Zealand, grew from a place
of international intrigue into
a tourist hotspot for Fisher-
man with the story of a man

'hotries to solve the murder
of his friend, a Maori fishing

ide. The history itself is
ascinating, leading readers

to what otherwise might be a
flat ending.

"The Stars Above
Veracruz" is an oddball col-
lection, but readers who can
enjoy Gifford's unconven-
tional style will receive an
exotic and rich treat of world-
wide adv'enture.

By Tars Roberts
Argonaut

the theme. Sometimes there'
a lack of confession, or some-
thing that occurs that will

ndoubtedly need to be con-
essed later. In "What

appened in Japan," for
tance, no one ever reveals

hat happened in Japan, or
ven gives a hint
f it.

The motifs are incredibly
helpful in this book;
since many of
Gifford',s stories are
short and seem thin,
like a quick breath.
The recurring images
can help readers bring
more to these rapid-
fire tales than is actu-
ally on the page. Some
of these stories are still
incredibly frustrating,
though, since they
never se'em to get any-
where or say any-
thing. They re fasci-
nating to read, but

readers who prefer their
narratives linear wo'n't

ely be fans of Gifford's
tyle.

Two of the best stories in
e book are the longest. In

Almost Oriental," a
alifornian professor named
obert Botto goes to
omania to research the ori-
ins'of his idol, writer
udolph "Buddy" Traum. In
ntireIy stark, adjective-free
rose (think Hemingway's
Hills Like White

Barry Gifford's short story u
collection "The Stars Above
Veracruz" rushes immediate- H
ly into the surreal with the ins
introduction of the

stories'arrator:"Iam a funambu- e
list." 0

The unnamed funambulist
(tightrope walker)
proceeds to
recount the
strange and won-
derful tales he'
learned while
speaking with
travelers at a
hotel in Veracruz,
Mexico. Through
these intercon-
nected stories,
readers are
whisked to Veracruz
Honduras, ****(pf 5
Romania, New
Zealand, Paris "'y G'.

'owavailable

Gifford is a mas-
ter of motifs. The stories lik
don't contain the same char- s
acters, but readers will notice
multiple appearances of one- th
legged men, very important
hats, gangsters and murder C
by pistol. There is also a R
theme of confession hanging R
over the book: characters
confess to crimes or reveal
pieces of their history in sev- e
eral of the stories. In others,
however, Gifford plays with

. Trss aims to lure Latino teens
By Erin Chan

Qetl oit Free Press(MCI)
the club's sixth edition of Reggaeton Fridays.

Unlike MTV Espanol, whiqh for the past sev.-
eral years broadcast Spanish-language music
videos with almost no commentary, MTV Tr3s
will feature distinct grograms and bilinpal VJs.
Tr3s is pronounced tres, "Spanish for 'three."

Much of the initial programming on MTV
Tr3s has been culled and adapted from suc-
cessful shows on MTV.

The channel hopes to lure the segment of
young America largely responsible for the
emergence of Latino hip-hop and for the cross-
cultural popularity of reggaeton, a musical

enre that combines the beats of reggae and
ance hall with those of bomba and plena and

is sung mostly in Spanish,
"Latino kids are telling us they want their

hybrid identity to be represented," says Emma
Carrasco, 45, an MTV Tr3s spokeswoman who
was born to Mexican immigrant parents in
Santa Barbara, Calif. "There's something seam-
less about L'atino youth in the way they transi-
tion between cultures, and there's a very deep
dimension to that. There are special things
about Latino youth that most programming
wasn't meeting. MTV Tr3s has been an
opportunity to go beyond video jukebox
programming."

DETROIT —Lights flash hues of purple and
pink and ivy and indigo onto the dance floor of
Harem Nightclub in northwest Detroit. Like a

I," ~i pulsing rambow, they illuminate the men and
dozens of women wearing stilettos and stretchy

'ops.and skinny jeans who, at midnight, have
just started dancin, incorporating salsa and
merengue in their movements.

Speakers blaze with a hit song by Zion Y
Lennox, who chant, reggaeton-style, "Ella hace
todo por seducirme/Y yo voy, voy, voy." ("She
does everything to seduce me/And I
go, o,go. )

e men and women smile and dance,
mouthing the lyrics.

They switch from Spanish to English when
Nelly Furtado croons, 'Promiscuous boy/You
already know/That I'm all yours/What you
waiting for?"

This is precisely the kind of crowd MTV
hopes to capture with MTV Tr3s, which it
launched Monday, 10 days into Hispanic
Heritage Month. The channel will target young,
bicultural, bilingual Latinos like the ones at
Harem Nightclub on a recent Friday evening for

The Argonaut

'The Illusionist'hines

Monday 10.2and Tuesday 10.3
Information Session
'Ituesday, Oct. 3
4 to 5 p.m. 1

University of Idaho
Agriculture Science Building
Visit www.peacecorps.gov/events for room info

www.peacecorps.gov 800.424.8580
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ere's music in e air urin sur e
By William Hagernan

Chicago Tribune

CHICAGO —About halfway
through the angiogram, Dr. Mark
Goodwin sensed that something was-
n't quite right.

The music wasn't loud enough.
So a nurse went over to the stereo

and cranked up the volume on U2's
"Beautiful Day."

What had been a changing-the-
sparkplugs-in-the-garage level became
a hey-you-kids-turn-down-that-damn-
music level,

Music is as common in operating
rooms —or in this case, a catheteriza-
tion lab at Edward Heart Hospital in
Naperville, Ill, —as surgical masks or
scalpels.

Studies have shown that it relaxes
both doctors and patients, improves a
doctor's performance and lowers the
amount of anesthesia a patient needs.

If you'e going to have surgery or a
medical procedure, chances are there
will be a soundtrack.

"It's sort of like if you'e doing a
chore around the house," explained
Goodwin, a cardiologist with Midwest
Heart Specialists, based at Edward.

"You can have music on and still be
very concentrated on what you'e
doing. There are different areas of the
brain that are able to process and do
different things at different times. So
when the music is on, although I hear
the music, my focus is 100 percent on
the patient, what's going on. It's just
relaxing to me to have the music on. It
makes me very comfortable in the
room.

"What probably differentiates me is
I tend to like it fairly loud."

Fairly loud?
"Fairly loud. Loud enough so you

can clearly hear it outside the room."
That's not exactly how OR music is

often portrayed.
In television's "Nip/Tuck" (9 p.m.

Tuesdays, FX), for example, the show's
plastic surgeons often work with tunes
such as "Santa Maria" by Gotan Project
or "More Than This" by Roxy Music
playing gently in the background.

Not always so, say the guys who
would know.

"We don't want anything particular-
ly slow," said Dr. Andrew Roth, an
attending anesthesiologist at

Children's Memorial Hospital in
Chicago. "It's got to be upbeat enough
so you keep working, not feel like
you'e dying,"

"There is a beat to it, a rhythm they
do follow," agreed Ben Corpuz, clinic
coordinator for interventional radiolo-

gy at Northwestern Memorial
Hospital. "It helps with the progress
the 're making."

ow do doctors select their music?
Sometimes they don'.

"I guess most of the time, the first
thing I do is ask the patient if there'
something they prefer," Goodwin said.
"Most of the patients don', but some
will bring in a CD from home and
that's what we play ...."

"Ifthey like something, even though
they'e going to be asleep for a proce-
dure, some people believe their hearing
sense may still be preserved and we
want them to be relaxed and hear what
they like."

Corpuz says patients 't
Northwestern also get first crack at the
CD player. If they have no preference,
the medical staff chooses.

"It's geared to the gener'ation of the
workers," Corpuz sai'd. "Soif you have
residents, they'e going to be younger,
so they like the indie rock thing. Go
older, and you get the alternative thing.
It follows the decades of music."

"Technicians are a little older, and
they like R&B stuff. There aren't too
many on the classical side. We even had
a resident who came in and wanted to
hear some bluegrass."

When Dr. Beatrice Mounts is in the
OR, a stereo is tuned to FM stations
WLlT (93.9), WTMX (101.9) or WILV
(100.3).

"At home I listen to Sparush music,"
said Mounts, an obstetrician/gynecolo-
gist at MacNeil Hospital in Berwyn and
who is Mexican-American. "But in the
operating room we listen to pop music,
'70s, '80s, because everyone in the OR is
not bilingual."

She als'o says that a lot of her
patients are middle-age, and they relate
to those stations'laylists, The staff
likes it too.

"It's something that people are
familiar with, that they can sing along
(to)," she said. "Itcreates a unity. People
are so familiar with the songs, some-
body will have a story. 'Oh, I remember
when that first came out.',

Similarly, Dr. Vincent Bufalino, the
president of Midwest Heart Specialists
and medical director of Edward Heart
Hospital, says that fiom his perspective
"it's oldies but goodies."

"I'm still stuck on the old stuff. I
enjoy classical. I'm not a country and
western guy. No rap... 100.3is sort of
my speed on the FM dial. I'm sort of
looking for '60s and '70s kind of stuff,
that's still what I enjoy."

Roth at Children's Memorial says
that just like surgery, the choice of
music is a joint effort.

"Itend to like '60s, '70s, a little coun-
try and western, some modern stulf,"
Roth said, "I'm not particularly big on
classical, but I enjoy it sometimes,
depending on what it is. We have peo-

le with completely different tastes,
m classical to klezmer to pop to

whatever."
During the one-hour angiogram in

the cath lab, Goodwin played songs by
John Mayer, Jack Johnson, Five for
Fighting, The Format, the Goo Goo
Dolls, Everclear, Gnarls Barkley, OAR,
Green Day and, of course, U2.

"Ihave four kids, ages 17 to 22, so I
get to hear a wide variety of music," he
said. "A lot of which I like, some I
don'. It's pretty much, I hear a song on
the radio or my sons or my daughters
play a CD I like, I'l bring'in the CD or
we'l burn something off iTunes and
we'l listen to it."

Mndful of the mission.
No matter how much everyone

enjoys music in the OR, doctors always
are careful that it doesn't get in the way.

Roth says he keeps the music at a
level where he can still hear his moni-
tors.

"Ihave the last say when it comes to
safety," he said. "So if something is
becoming distracting or too loud,
patient safety has to be first."

"We use volume control," Corpuz
said of how patients are safeguarded at
Northwestern. "It's almost always
playing, even in the hard procedures
we do with neurology, brain and spine
work that tends to be meticulous. So
they control their music more."

But generally the music plays on.
The benefits are too many to ignore.

"I saw a study," Goodwin said,
"that showed that no matter what hap-

ens, if you just think of a song or
reak into just whistling or singing, it

immediately releases the tension in
your body and makes you relax. And I
think that's sort of true, If you think
about times when you'e singing, gen-
erally you feel better,"

"Ido think that music, whether it's a
symphony or whatever, touches our
soul in a different way. And I think that
anything that does that helps heal us,"

Cue the CD player and let the heal-
ing begin.

Toe-tapping surgeons aren't the
only ones who benefit from music in
the operating room. It can help
patients, too, according to several stud-
ies.

One, published in 2005 in the jour-
nal Ambulatory Anesthesia, found that
patients who listened to their favorite
music required 'less sedation during
surgery than did those who listened to
white noise or operating room noise,

Senior author Dr. Zeev Kain, a pro-
fessor in the Yale University depart-
ment of anesthesiology, said that previ-
ous studies had shown that music
decreased sedative requirements in
patients. This study sought to deter-
mine if the decrease resulted from lis-
tening to music or eliminating operat-
ing room noise. Kain's research found
that blocking the sounds of the operat-
ing room with white noise did not
decrease the patients'edative require-
ments, while playing music did.

"Doctors and patients should both
note that music can be used to supple-
ment sedation in the operating room,"
Kain wrote..

The study supports what other
researchers have found through the
years: music makes a differenc in the
OR.

A University of Toronto study, pub-
lished in 1997 in the Canadian Journal
of Anesthesia, concluded that elderly
patients having cataract surgery were
more satisfied with the experience if
they heard relaxing music instead of
relaxing suggestions, operating room
noise or white noise.

And a University of Buffalo study
in 1994,published in the Journal of the
American Medical Association,
showed that the surgeons were able to
concentrate better and subsequently
perform better if they listened to their
own musical selections rather than
control music or when no music was
p»y g.

Dr. Mark Goodwin, a cardiologist
with Midwest Heart Specialists at
Edward Heart Hospital in Naperville,
concurs with the notion of better per-
formance.

"An example they give (in the stud-
ies)," he said, "is if you'e ever walked
into a situation that is totally dead
silent, there is a certain discomfort. In a
procedure, first off you want the
patient to be relaxed and staff to be
relaxed and confident, and it's not
mutually exclusive to have music and
do a good job. And I think that when
the patient is relaxed and (feels) confi-
dent and the staff feels good, everyone
does a better job."

Bad-idea playlist:
; Q s hst of songs you don t want,

to hear while on the. operating table:
:;"Knockin'n Heaven's Door"

(Bob Dylan)
"Fixing a Hole'-'. (Beatles)
"Bad Liver'and a Br'oken Heart"

(Tom Waits)
''Don't'Let Us Get Sick".(Warren

Zevon)'
."What's the'Ugliest Part of Your.

Body?". (Frank" Zappa &'h'
Mothers of Invention)
'."She Blinded Me-With Sciehce";

(Thomas Dolby)
"I'v'e Got You,Under My Skin"

(Fr'ank Sin'atr'a)

These.tun'es make the.
cut:

What. tops Dr. Mark, Goodwin's
laylist? Here are some of. his

avorit'e songs::
"Beautiful Day" (U2)
".Sympathy for the'evil"',(The

Rolling Stones)
".Paradise by the Dashboard

Light" (Meat Loaf)
'"Brown ' Eyed Girl'; .,(Van

Morrison),
"Good Riddance (Time of Your

LiIe)'Green Day)

as e inn er s ui e to o castin
By Dave Mathews

Young Money Technology Editor

Podcasting makes it easy to
create your own broadcast
show for the world to see and
hear. Our resident tech expert
tells you how to get started.

Apple has done more than
just invent great products, or
nouns, they have spurred a rev-
olution of.new verbs as well.
Their most popular creation by
far is the iPod portable music
device. Their bundled iTunes
software popularized "rip-
ping," or copying the tracks
from your CDs and placing
them within the iPod. The asso-
ciated Music Store advocated
downloading tracks 99 cents at
a time. But nothing fills the stor-
age void of an iPod faster than
subscribing to Podcasts. This
made-up term does not yet
reside in the Merriam-Webster
dictionary but the world's ency-
clopedia, Wikipedia, calls it "a
method of distributing multi-
media files ...over the Internet"
using a syndication format

which automates the delivery
of these files.

Podcasts can be audio inter-
views, music remixes or even
video clips. These can have a
duration of two minutes to two
hours or longer. The only limi-
tation is the amount of content
that you want to create or the
length of time that you want

our audience to spend down-
oading and storing the files.

Since the most popular clips on
the Internet clock in at just a few
minutes, I suggest not going
over the 20-minute mark to
keep the time demands of your
.audience low.

Subscribing to Podcasts is a
relatively easy process that
does not even require an iPod.
Just open or download a copy
of iTunes and click on the
Music Store icon in the left
pane. Then click on Podcasts
within the new window that
opens and a list of new and top
shows will appear. Those of
you with no desire to tie your-
self to the Apple software prod-
uct can head to podcast.net to

search and use a browser-based
player.

Here's how you can produce
and publicize your own Podcast:

1.You need a way to capture
audio on your PC. This means a
microphone, but don't bother
with the one built into your PC.
Next on the list is a pair of head-
phones to give you a noise-free
way to listen while editing.

2. If your co-host and guests
are not nearby, then use Skype
for a two-person call, or a
Skypecast to get everyone
together to chat. You will then
need software to capture this
audio. Mac users can check out
virtual audio cables like Audio
Hijack Pro or Ecamm's Call
Recorder while PC users can use
PrettyMay.net or HotRecorder—some create a file that you can
edit and others let you capture
that audio directly into an editor.

3.For recording yourself with
a microphone or editing your
file, if you have a Mac the
included software Garage Band
is the place to start. If you are on
a PC, then 'Audacity is a free

audio editing program that
gives you an easy interface and
recording time-line to tweak and
cut a copy of your digital voice.
Download it at http: //audaci-
ty.sourceforge.net/

4. Once your audio file is
edited and sounds great on your
PC you will need to compress it
into a format to make the file
smaller to transfer. Now there
are a lot of tricks and tweaks to
this process but MP3 is the for-
mat of choice. The thing to
remember is that voice record-
ings can be output at or below
32kbps in mono to make the file
smaller but music will sound
better at that rate or higher in
stereo. After it is saved, you can
right dick on the file in the
Windows Explorer interface and
add descriptive tags under the
properties field to name and
explain your content,

5. Now you need to post the
file on the Internet where every-
one can download it.'To be a real
Podcast, this has to be done via
an automated process called
Really Simple Syndication or

FOR A GRFAT PODCAST:

Share with others what you
are passionate about Let your
love of aluminum foil balls, kit-
tens or laser tag show through
by speaking knowledgeably and
with interest.

Less is more. Don't rant on
about nothing and change the
subject when rt gets stale.

Saying "umm" frequently
uts your listeners to sleep.
o not fall back on the use of

crutch words.
Editing is your friend. Use

the software and timeline to
cut your repetitive segments.

.Two's a party but ten is a
crowd. Too many people chat-
ting at once is confusing to the
listeners.

Scripted shows are boring
but bullet points are a necessi-
ty. Think through the flow of
your show.

RSS. Even traditional blog and
hosting sites like typepad.corn
or the annoyingly noisy godad-

dy.corn can host your file and
syndicate it. If you want to host
the media for free, check out
ourmedia.org and talkshoe.corn—but realize that you usually
get what you pay for.

6. Once it is posted you need
to get the word out that your
content is available. Launch
iTunes and submit your Podcast
then hit up feedburner.corn to

ublicize and tweak your RSS
eed. Mac users can use a file

called Feeder from
Reinventedsoftware.corn to
automate the process of publish-
ing and notifying the indexes.

There are many steps to
building a Podcast and tons of
tweaking that can be done along
the way.

Start out by creating short
Podcasts then learning through
trial and error for a few weeks
before you start adding com-
plexities such as Skype confer-
enclIlg.

You may also want to add
music clips at the beginning and
end of the show to give it a more
professional flair.

ou u e's ream cou e ci e BEADS .

from page 8

By Steve Johnson
Chicago Tribune

It's been more than a little breathtak-
ing, watching YouTube gain heat, light
and speed as it streaks across the
Internet.

By making it easy for people to
upload their own videos and search and
play others', the site has unleashed
demand that nobody else quite under-
stood existed.

Before YouTube, short films were
mostly the province of French animators
gunning for one of the lesser Oscars
whose awarding time most folks use for
a snack break. Now, some 100 million
videos per day are viewed there,
YouTube says, none of them more than
10 minutes long.

They encompass everything from
LonelyGirl15's recently famous fake
musings about teenage life to legitimate
amateur video to copyrighted clips from
"The Daily Show" that their owner,
Comedy Central, treats, so far, with a
don'-ask-don'-sue policy.

Increasingly, though, there have been
suggestions that some might sue, which
is why YouTube's content-sharing deal
with giant Warner Music Group,
announced this week, is so potentially
important.

If the cloud of copyright issues is
removed, YouTube will have a chance to
keep the exponential growth growing.
Already, right now, the site accounts for
three of every five videos watched

online, according to the Hitwise audi-
ence measurement service.

YouTube has become the place peo-
ple look first when there's anythin
interesting captured on camera. It coul)
be the White Stripes "appearing" on
"The Simpsons," Ashlee Simpson's
McDonald's meltdown, or Virginia Sen.
George Allen's debate response indicat-
ing that he thinks asking him whether
he's Jewish is an "aspersion."

Go to YouTube (youtube.corn), try a
search or two for something you'e
heard about, and there, in all likelihood,
it will be —free, watchable, ciickable, e-
mailable, shareable and blog-
importable.

It's pretty much the dream clip, so
long as the legitimate copyright holder
hasn't noticed and asked for it be it to be
disappeared, like as when NBC last win-
ter Famously got YouTube to remove
copies of "Saturday Night Live's"
sparkling "Lazy Sunday" rap parody.
That video, some observers think, is
what pushed YouTube into Web super-
star status.

Even people without a viewing agen-
da can wander onto the site and bounce
from clip to clip for hours on end, like as
folks of an earlier generation used to do
when cable TV seemed new and excit-
ing.

But observers have been saying for
months that something had to give
there. Far too much of the You Tube con-
tent, especially the most popular con-
tent, flirts with someone else's copy-

right. The most ominous predictions
anticipated those of billionaire NBA
owner Mark Cuban, who blogged this
week about YouTube heading for a
Napster-like fall.

"And it 's not just copyright lawsuits
that will end up severely impacting
YouTube's business," Cuban writes in
his entry, "The Coming Dramatic
Decline of YouTube," on Blog Maverick
(blogmaverick.corn). "It's that their
business is too easy for the people who
own the copyrights to copy.

'uban,it should be noted, was also
the guy who predicted, at the South by
Southwest Interactive Festival back in
1999,that MP3 technology wouldn't last
six months.

But regardless of its critics'rack
records, YouTube has been paying atten-
tion. It made a deal with NBC back in
June that allowed it to host NBC promo-
donal clips and solicited homemade

romos for NBC's "The Office." A num-
er of those, quite polished and quite

funny, showed on the broadcast net-
work over the summer.

When you take into account NBC's
moderate shift in stance, and, for
instance, Comedy Central's wink-and-a-
nod at the proliferation of "Daily Show"
and "Colbert Report" clips that users
upload, you understand that many
copyright holders seem to be deciding
that the promotional value of YouTube
appearances is more valuable than any
revenue that might be gained by forcing
users to the holders'wn Web sites.

But others aren't so sanguine. Last
week, Doug Morris, CEO of the giant
Universal Music Group, was speaking
of YouTube and the less-copyright-
de endent MySpace when he said,

ese new businesses are copyright
infringers and owe us tens of millions of
dollars."

Not only are Universal artists'usic
videos on the site, but popular songs are
background music in thousands upon
thousands of YouTube's amateur videos.
Morris wasn't satisfied with YouTube's
policy of taking down copyrighted
material upon the holder 's request.

This week, as if in response to
Universal's beef, YouTube announced a
deal with the giant Warner Music Group
that may pave the way for a more peace-
ful coexistence with copyright.

In essence, Warner music videos will
o up on YouTube for its users to enjoy.
sers will also be granted license to use

songs from artists in the stable, which
includes the Atlantic, Warner Bros.,
Rhino and Sire labels.

In return, YouTube is implementing a
system that will search its site for copy-
righted material and pay royalties to the
copyright holder, provided that holder
has authorized YouTubers to use its

con-'ent.

A hundred qu'estions remain, among
them: Will the recording artists buy into
it; how good will the search be; and can
YouTube, which is trying to earn money
through advertising, afford all the royal-
ty payments?

thought the concept was
innovative.

"It's cool to see that so
many people are
involved," he said. "iThe
end result will have a little
piece of everyone."

Hailer said it would be
surreal if people from all
over picked up on. the. idea
and contributed their sig-
nature bead work.

"Michael Jackson could
even sing a song about it,"
he said. "Instead of 'Heal
the World,'e'd sing 'Bead
the World.'"

Leffingwell said her
roject requires supplies in

arge amounts from
Olympia, Wash.

She said she buys at
least 30 different colors of

lass beads in quantities as
arge as a half kilo per

color.
"It's interesting learning

how to make my supplies
last "Leffingwell said.

She said she enjoys writ-
ing and has plans to pub-
lish articles about her proj-
ect, or maybe write a book
so that another community
could pick up the idea.

"I'm not sure if I'm up to
another million, but I'd
help someone else," she
said.
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Courtesy Photo
Sophomore Haley Larsen spikes the ball dur-
ing a 2005 game against Washington State.

By Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

Haley Larsen is one of the top young players
on the University of Idaho volleyball team, but
the sophomore business student has had to work
through tragedy to make it this far.

On Nov. 13, 2004 Cole Larsen, her brother,
was killed in Iraq while serving his country with
the United States Army.

But rather than letting the tragedy affect her
in a negative way, Larsen used the memory of
the brother she loved so dearly as an inspira-
tion, and fought to become a better person and
volleyball player."Iknow that I didn't really get good at volley-
ball until after he died. There is no way I would
have gotten here without him," Larsen said. "I
have just done it for him rather than myself."

Larsen, or Hay-Hay as she is known by her
teammates, succeeded in that quest as she
matured into a young woman with lofty goals,
and volleyball skills good enough to take her
beyond the college level.

"Well my goal for life is to play on the
Association of Volleyball Professionals Tour after
college and then get into sports marketing when
I am done with volleyball," Larsen said,

The AVP is aiming high, but after playing
exceptionally well as a true freshman for the
Vandals last season, nothing is out of the realm
of possibility. See LARSEN, page 12

Larsen played in 102 of 112 games and all 30 She would have continued to play both if not
matches for Idaho last year, and she led the team for her coach's suggestion to focus on one sport
with 385 kills, almost 100 more than her nearest so she could excel and move on to the next level.
teammate. "My coach told me it would be a good idea to

Those numbers caught the attention of the pick one or the other," Larsen said. "Iwas pretty
Western Athletic Conference, and serious about basketball, but vol-
she earned All-WAC second leyball was just more fun for me.
team and All-wAc freshman There is nQ w8y i I have played basketball since I
team honors. was really young, so I decided to

Larsen also earned a spot in WOuld h8V'e gOtten focus on volleyball and just liked
the Idaho record books as she ~~g

"
~ g

~ ii it a lot better."
recorded a UI single-match 'learly her choice has paid off
record 36 kills against San Jose and Larsen has used the inspira-
State. Hale~ Larsen hon her brother has provided to

So much success as a fresh- sop omore continue her success on the vol-
man could be expected from a leyball court.
volleyball-lifer, but for Larsen, who didn't begin 'arsen once again leads the team in kills and
playing until her sophomore year of high school, points this year despite switching jerseys during
the quick success'is rather astounding and it is the off-season, something many athletes consid-
something she attributes to her brother. er to be bad luck.

"Iwouldn't be where I am without my broth- But for Larsen, the switch from No. 16 to No.
er," Larsen said. "I can always hear his voice in 10 has gone smoothly, and she has helped the
my head asking me what the heck I was doing if team move on after last year's No. 10, Meghan
I had a bad game, so he has definitely been an Brown, graduated.
inspiration for me." "Iwas 16 last season but really I just wanted

And whileLarsenhascomealongwayinthe a bigger jersey so I picked 10," Larsen said.
volleyball world in a very short time, things "LastyearMeghanBrownworeNo.10soIreal-
could have been very different for the 5-foot 11- ly have some big shoes to fill, but I'm not super-
inch 19-year-old.. stitious or anything about the switch of num-

While attending Canyon High School in Santa bers. I just want to help the team like Meghan
Clarita, Calif., Larsen was a two-sport star play-
ing both basketball and volleyball.

FOOTBALL

0 ense crum es at OSU
In spite of defensive effort, the Vandals
Reser Stadium with not a point on the

By Alee Lawton
Argonaut

Beaver fans came out en masse
on Saturday —41+17 minus the
odd Vandal —filling Reser
Stadium with enough orange to
make you thirsty for Tang.

What they saw was the Vandal
defense showing they can hold
their own,in the Pac-10, or at least
control the bleeding, and the
offense showing they might not be
ready for the Western Athletic
Conference.

The Vandals had a rough first

q-
uarter on both sides of the ball,
'shing 14-0. While the defense

snapped into gear, the offense
never found a steady footing.

It was difficult to gauge just
how well Idaho's defense was
playing, since they had what
seemed like a matter of seconds
rest between each OSU drive, but
University of Idaho coach Dennis
Erickson had no shortage of words
to describe the offense.

"It was a pathetic effort offen-
sively for us," Erickson said. "I
thought defensively we hung in
there. We just had no productivity
offensively. Not one good thing."

The Vandals'efensive
machine was anything but pathet-
ic, at least once it got warmed up
in the second quarter. The Vandals

185 yards total, in comparison to
OSU's 380.

bOard UI quarterbacks seemed
plagued from the get-go. Steve

curbed the Beavers'ffense to 31 Wiclu ancomPletedjustfourof 17

ha~ decrease from 143 yards m intercePtions. Brian Nooy was

Junior linebacker David Vobora 6 Passes and 88-Yard outing, but

de fensive effort, continuing his
impressive tacklmg record and The game was Painful to watch

demonstratin~ because it was-

why he is nintK ~
n't a blowout.

the nation ~ lt W8S 8 P8tlletlc The
Vandals'efense

did an
effOrt OffenSiVely admirable job

Beaverstriedto fQf uS. i thOught mg +,
run it down the
middle, vobora defensively we hung in

push, especial-

inescapable at there. We juSt h8d nO ly considering

productivity offensively. ~",o,U „"',",

ina row, got Qne gQQd <hing." mpossession.

The defense The offense

wasn't as Dennis Erickson
~ .. had more than

impressive in ul football coach
a bad game

their contain- though. And

ment. OSU's Erickson.'s
drives took on a dgjg vu feel as comments after the game suggest-

they ran play after play to the out- ed that'it might be a turning point
side of UI's ends. for some of his players before

With the UI defense as a whole Idaho's next game against Utah
fired up, the Beavs netted only a State University on Saturday in
single field goal in the second Logan. Utah
quarter, keeping the Vandals with- "Defensively, we played pretty
in striking distance at 17-0, For the good," Erickson said. "We have to
Vandals'ffense, however, there get better offensively. We'e going
would be no striking. to have to look at who's going to

The Vandals could only put up play and who's not going to play."

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut
Junior running back Brian Flowers Jr. breaks away during practice Tuesday afternoon in
the Kibbie Dome.

By Shanna Stalwick
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
soccer team failed to put up
points against Gonzaga
University and University
of Oregon this weekehd,
bringing their record to 0-
11-0with 10 shutout losses.,

Idaho's home field
advantage didn't stop the
Bulldogs (5-4-1) Friday,
who turned three of their
nine shots on goal into
points to trump the Vandals
3-0. Gonzaga dominated
in shots with 25 compared
to Idaho's four and three
shots on goal.

"A goalkeeping error 30
seconds into the second
half sucked our energy
away, but thankfully the
players didn't give up,"
Idaho coach Pete Showier
said. "Even when we went
three-down the players

. came back at it, created
some chances with some
one-on-ones and some
breakaways, but we can'
finish a sandwich right
now."

Freshman goalkeeper
Anna Sandman debuted in
her first Division I soccer
game midway through the
second half to holcI
Gonzaga scoreless for the
rest of the game. The side-

lines roared with applause
when Sandman stopped a
penalty kick shot by Traci
Dallas with 15 minutes left
in the game.

"Anna (Sandman) did
great," Showier said, "With
three keepers they all know
they have to compete for
that spot when they get the
chance. What a great save
to start her career. Anna
was big, made herself large
and did a great job and that
gives so much confidence
to the team. I was over the
moon."

If Showier was over the
moon, then Sandman was
on Cloud Nine. With
flushed cheeks and a wide
smile, Sandman reflected
on her performance.

"I tried to talk to (my
teammates) as much as I
could to keep their spirits
up, because even though
we were down three-noth-
ing, I knew if I did that we
wouldn't get scored on
again. I just fed off every-
one's energy because they
were still working really
hard to come back and get
a goal."

Sandman said she is con-
fident in the team's scoring
ability and hope they can
put up some points soon,
despite being outscored
this season 38-2.

Kylie Pfeifer/Argonaut
Freshman Sari Morrison assures another goal is not scored
by the Bulldogs in Fraiday's match against Gonzaga.

"I think we'e so close to ond half.
scoring because we had so "Up until the goal in the
many opportunities today first half it was a pretty
and I think we just'need to even game," Showier said.
make contact with the ball I was pleased with how
once it gets crossed," we didn't give up after that
Sandman said. "If we can goa Pressured a little
do that I know it's gonna hig P the field than I
go in. It's coming for us." wanted at times, but the

Gonzaga's first goal IIlayers worked hard to
came m the 23rd mmute of eeP our shaPe."

the first half and was a In front of 627 fans com-I

breakaway shot by Jessie out to watch Idaho take on
Sorenson, whom both Gonzaga, Oregon (5-4-P)
coaches believed may have blanked Idaho with a 2-p
been offsides. The final
two were scored within the
first five minutes of the sec- See SOCCER, page 12

SOCCER

Shooting blanks: UI loses two rTIore
CROSS COUNTRY

By Joel Slocum
Arg'onaut

With workouts like ladders (a
series of graduated training levels
involving the stepping up and
down of accelerated speed and
distance, quite'like going up and
then back down a ladder), it will
help the team to increase its stam-
ina and ability to maintain faster
speeds. This will also help them
finish "stronger," a weakness that
everyone who runs must work on.

The coming meet will allow
Vandal runners the opportunity to
practice their speed skills and will
also help Phipps assess the
progress made by the team com-
pared to previous years

Comparison to past meets will
also enable Phipps to pinpoint
further weaknesses that need to
be addressed before they head to
the Western Athletic Conference
championships come mid-fall.

"Remember, everything is
leading up to the conference in
October," Phipps said. "This meet,
as for all meets, is like a 'race
rehearsal'repping the runners
for the big event."

Don't misinterpret —this meet
is by no means a slacker event as a
"reh'earsal" might imply. Phipps
expects "very good and hard

Just two days after its success
at the Sundod ger Invite, the
Vandal cross country team was
back on the trails for one of its
hardest weeks of workouts.

"The week is full of high vol-
umes and two very intense prac-
tices," University of Idaho coach
Wayne Phipps said.

This however will die down
into a lighter but affirmably
"moderate" workout schedule
this week before heading to the
Willamette Invitational on
Saturday in Salem, Ore.

As it turns out, this is the
course of action for the rest of the
season as the meets run on a two-
week cycle. This means one hard
week of workouts following a
race, and one slightly lessened
week of hard workouts preview-
ing a race. So what's to change?

It comes down to the focus of
practices.

"The team plans to work more
on speed," sophomore Kevin
Friesen said. "Initially, we
worked on building up stamina
and strength but now we will
integrate speed-oriented work-
outs to improve our times." See X-COUNTRY, page 12

Working hard and
hardly not working
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on her business homework.
"It is really tough to manage school and vol-

leyball. I'm not even in IBC yet and my room-
mate Kelsey games) and I are so behind right
now," Larsen said. "But we work together and
help each other out so it could be worse. It'
hard to manage but you have to do it,"

But after what Larsen has been through,
business homework isn't likely to hold her up
for very long,

She has dealt with the grief from her broth-
er's death and she will never forget him. Cole
Larsen will always be in her heart and she will
always carry the memory of him onto the
court.

S ortsCALENDAR UI volleyball vs. Boise State
Memorial gym
7 p.m.

Saturday
UI men's football at Utah State
Logan, Utah
12:05p.m.

TOday
Intramural punt, pass and kick play begins

Thursday
Intramural doubles tennis entry deadline

Friday
UI swimming vs. WSU
UI swim center
6 p.m.

did last season."
When Larsen isn't wearing the No. 10jersey,

she is kept busy with her business homework
and her three roommates —Kelsey James,
Kelsey Yonker and Sarah Conwell, all of whom
play volleyball for the Vandals.

The team is extremely close this year and
living with three of her close friends has
helped Larsen with the everyday stresses of
college life, but she still struggles to keep up

Intramural doubles tennis play begins

UI cross country at Willamette Invitational
Salem, Ore.

MondayUI men's tennis at Eastern Washington
University/Gonzaga University Tournament
Cheney, Wash.

UI women's golf at Heather Farr Invitational
Boulder, Colo.lowed by another home game

against San Jose State
University at 1 p.m. on Oct. 8.

"When we play Hawai'i
it's a completely new season,
so we'e still confident that
we can turn this season
around and finish the way we
want to finish,"

With a bye this weekend,
the Vandals will rest before
their last non-conference game
against Eastern Washington
University at 4 p.m. on Oct. 3
in Cheney, Wash.

"The players stepped up
and battled everywhere. We
had some chances late, but
couldn't convert," Showier
said. "We are close to being
where we want to be. The team
is beginning to perform better

and heading into the confer-
ence season we are coming
around at the right time."

Sophomore forward Ashley
Irish contributed against
Oregon with the only shot on
goal for the Vandals. The
Ducks managed 11 shots and
four shots on goal.

The first goal came in the
18th minute of the game when
Allison Newton headed the
ball in from six yards out. The
final goal was scored in the
79th minute to secure the win.

"Against a Pac-10 opponent
this was a fantastic perform-
ance," Showier said. "We
pre'ssured the ball high, we
possessed the ball better and
our organization was better."

SOCCER
Europeans domi-
nate Ryder Cup

NationalBRI EFS Tigers clinch play-
off spotvictory Sunday.

Senior forward Jenny
Springer led the Vandals in
o fense, with two shots both
on goal.

'We go into each game
confident," Springer said.
"Of course it's not easy and
it's not fun to lose, but we still
have nine games left and
most importantly we still
have (the Western Athletic
Conference) left,"

The Vandals beak into the
WAC with two games at Guy
Wicks Field beginning at 3 p.m.
on Oct. 6 when they face
University of Hawai'i, fol-

Shaun Alexander
out indefinitely

Reigning NFL Most
Valuable Player 'haun
Alexander is out indefinitely
after X-rays revealed a small
fracture in his left foot on
Monday.

It is believed the injury
originally occurred during the
Seahawks week-two match up
against the Arizona Cardinals,
but further injury occurred
during Sunday s 42-30 victory
over the New York Giants.

Seahawks coach Mike
Holmgren said his running
back could miss up to a
month, and until Alexander
returns, Maurice Morris will
be the Seahawks starter.

In other NFL injury news,
Tampa Bay Buccaneers quar-
terback Chris Simms is in sta-
ble condition after rupturing
his spleen against the Carolina
Panthers on Sunday.

Simms had the spleen
removed in an emergency pro-
cedure following the game,
and it is possible he could miss
the rest of the NFL season.

The Detroit Tigers clinched
their first playoe berth since
1987 on Sunday, defeating the
Kansas City Royals 11-4.

Rookie pitcher Justin
Verlander picked up the win
for the Tigers and the offense
provided plenty of run sup-
port including a nine-run sec-
ond lllnlBg.

With the win, Detroit
assured itself no worse than
the American League wild-
card berth and they enter the
final week of the season with
a one-and-a-half game lead
over the Minnesota Twins in
the AL Central division.

After finishing each of the
past 12 seasons under .500, the
Tigers turnaround has been
one of the most surprising
seasons in recent memory.

In 2003, the Tigers set an
American League record for
losses going 43-119, but first
year head coach and grizzled
veteran Jim Leyland was able
to ignite a young and talented
Tigers squad this year, Tiger
nation is back in full force.

The 2006 version of the
Ryder Cup proved no differ-
ent for the American team
than in 2004, as the Europeans
routed the Americans once
again 18.5-9.5.

It was the third straight
Ryder Cup victory for the
Europeans and they have now
won five of the past six and
eight of the past 11 overall.

Despite sporting the top
three players in the world—
Tiger Woods, Jim Furyk and
Phil Mickelson, the Americans
were down early and never
stood a chance.

After Friday's day one
matches, the Americans

'railed 5-3 and by the end of
day two they were down 10-6.

On Sunday, the Americans
earned only 3.5 of a possible
12 points in the days singles
matches, a new record for
futility,

The next chance for the
Americans to redeem them-
selves will be in 2008 when
the Ryder Cup returns to the
United States.

X-COUNTRY
from page 11

effort across the board." Just as in a choir
rehearsal everyone sings as if the concert
hall were full. In the same manner there
should be no reason to hold anything
back. "The meet is one of the biggest in the
nation with 200-300 runners in a race on a
great course," Phipps said. "It is a race
that everyone looks forward to."

That's not all there is to look forward to.
The trip in itself makes every hour of a bus
ride worthwhile. Just like their races, the
trips to get to their destinations are long.
This however is not some daunting and
regrettable journey like those of the family
road trip.

"It is something to look forward to
because of the great group to travel with,"
Phipps said.

For Melissa McFaddan, the trips offer
great bonding time with teammates.

"The closer we get, the more we can
take our minds off the race and the better
we work together in workouts and on the
course." McFaddan said.

Llsa Wareham/Argonaut
Junior Bastien Tardy (back) and sophomore Kevin
Friesen (front) warm up for Vandal cross country
practice Friday afternoon in the Kibbie Dome.

VOLLEYBALL

Vandals @in first WAG game
Vandals on the night as she
recorded 25 kills, hitting .477.
She also had two digs and two
blocks.

Two other Vandals,
Amanda Bowman and Saxony
Brown, also recorded double
digit kills as they each racked
up 11.Brown recorded a dou-
ble-double on the night as she
also collected 16 digs.

The Vandals return to
action at 7 p.m. Friday, when
they play Boise State at
Memorial Gym.

The UI volleyball team "We were able to put some
won its first WAC match of things together and get a win
the season, as it on the road," UI
defeated the $ I~~g ~ I coach Debbie
Louisiana Tech Lady V Cl I IMGll Buchanan said. "We
Techsters 3-'I, IAI~ A ~ I I ~ just need to keep
Saturdaynightat the VVRAP LJI plugging away and
Thomas Assembly take one match at a
Center. Match scores were 30- time."
23, 28-30, 30-22 and 30-21. Idaho racked up 71 kills in

The win moves Idaho to 2- the match, holding Tech to 50
10 on the season and 1-1 in the in the match. The Vandals hit
WAC. Louisiana Tech falls to .262 while limiting the Lady
5-13 on the season and 0-2 in Techsters to .129.
WAC play. Haley Larsen led the
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Re u ar citizens ea
wit i erent rea it

Sy David Aldridge
The Philadelphia Inquirer

NEW ORLEANS —-
Ten'inutesfrom where the

world was supposed to be
watching, Michel Brisco Sr.
understood the hoopla. But
he also knew it wasn'
meant for him.

"It's a football game.
That's all," Brisco said
Monday in the heart of the
destroyed Lower Ninth
Ward. "Win or lose, you'e
still going to be in the same
shape. It would be nice if
some of the proceeds went
to people who need it, but
the proceeds are going to
(Saints owner Tom) Benson.
Benson's already got money,
and money and money."

Sitting in the refurbished
Superdome on Monday
night, I knew the story line—the return of the Saints to
their hometown, and the
opportunity that meant for
these good people to take
their minds off of their trou-
bles for a few hours, and the
understandable pride the
city feels, and the'message
that the Dome's open doors
were supposed to send: that
Nawlins is once again open
for business.

But I kept thinking about
Michel Brisco, who survived
on his family's rooftop when
Hurricane Betsy blew
through in 1965, and had his
home in the Ninth destroyed
last year by Hurricane
Katrina, and is now living in
Algiers, La., not wanting to
return, except that this is his
home.

And I thought about his
buddy, Darren Pugh, who
runs the B and D auto repair
shop on Charbonnet Street,
about a mile from where the
Industrial Canal breached,
and the water poured
through, and where the trees
are still bent from the force
of the water, and where the
wreckage of people's lives is
still fresh for anyone to see—except there's no one left
to see it.

Pugh reopened his busi-
ness to try and put some
kind of footprint on the des-
olation, to help show that
there were still people living

Bob Snow/Macon Telegraph/MCT
ack Reggie Bush is stopped by
Michael Boley (59) at the
a., Monday.

like Earl Yarborough, who
was sitting in the nosebleed
section Monday night with
his grandson Gevon,'on-
dering whe're his friend was
with whom he's sat in the
600 level for the last seven
years.

It was about people like
my friend Stan Verrett, an
anchor for ESPN, who grew
up in New Orleans. From the
time he was 10 to the'ime he
went to college, he .never
missed a home game, sitting
in the upper deck for $10.
The Saints are the reason he
became a sportscaster.

It was about the kids who
got out of school and foot-
ball practice early so they
could be home in time to
watch the festivities on TV.
And it was about music
again inside the building,
where U2 and Green Day
played "The Saints Are
Coming," singing "The
Ninth will rise again/along
the shores of Lake
Pontchartrain," and it was
about the faithful waving
their white towels, chanting
"Who Dat say Dey Gonna
beat Dem Saints?"

And finally it was abo'ut
football, with the home team
coming out in the home
white, and special-teams ace
Steve Gleason blocking a
punt by the Falcons'ichael
Koenen in the first quarter,
and Curtis DeLoatch falling
on the loose ball in the end
zone for a touchdown, and
the place going berserk, and
for a few hours, things feel-
ing normal again.

Reality returning with the
sunrise.

New Orleans Saints running b
Atlanta Falcons linebacker
Superdcme in New Orleans, L

duces more than a year after
Katrina. The Superdome is a
source of civic pz'ide, but it'
also an engine of commerce.
The Lower Ninth was an
eyesore to many in the city,
except to the people who
lived their lives there and
raised their children there.
Even as the people love their
ragtag Saints, they know
that the long-term future of
the team here is still up in
the air.

The $185 million in
improvements and renova-
tions doesn't change the fact
that Benson still wants a
new stadium, and if he can'
get one, he's free to leave
after 2010 if he pays $81 mil-
lion in penalties.

"I think there are more
questions than there are
answers right now for the
community," NFL commis-
sioner Roger Goodell said
before kickoff. "The bi g
question is: Is the business
community going to come
back as strong as before?
Will it repopulate?"

That's the shoe that has
yet to drop. What will
Benson do?

"We'e never had that
long-term discussion," said
Doug Thornton, the regional
vice president of SMG, the
Philadelphia-based compa-
ny that runs the Superdome.

And yet it would be cold-
hearted to ruminate entirely
about business, This day
was about emotion as well
as the bottom line, with fans
walking to the Superdome,
drinks in hand, all along
Common and Poydras and
Canal. It was about guys

here.
But business —if you can

call it that —is slow.
"Mostly, we'e just hang-

ing out," he said.
It is hard to reconcile the

emotions that this city pro-
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is ea u on e'ssi ic in
By Teri Thompson and TJ. Quinn

New York Daily News

SAN FRANCISCO —There are two bowling
ball-sized holes in the ground where the
"BALCO" sign used to be, the blue one with the
white bridge that was in the background of
every television camera shot about the steroid
scandal for three years.

Victor Conte finally had to yank it from
the ground.

"People were taking their pictures in front'of
it, giving the muscle pose," Conte says, referring
to the double-biceps pose he struck coming out
of the Burton Federal Building in San Francisco
in 2004. "It became another tourist site, like the
Golden Gate Bridge."

BALCO, as a company, doesn't exist any-
more. Now the noun has become an adjective
and a verb, too. There are "BALCO athletes" in
baseball, football and track; a review in an auto
magazine said Land Rover had "BALCOwd" a
new edition. And 15 miles north of Conte's
Burlingame, Calif, office, two "BALCO
reporters" faced a federal judge last week who
told them they could either divulge confidential
sources or go to prison.

"It's come full circle," Conte says the day
before the reporters'earing before a packed
courtroom. Back problems cause him to walk a
little stiffly and he has lost weight since the start
of his saga. But he is dressed sharply in a lime-

en silk short-sleeve shirt, black jeans and
lack sandals. If he is ever worried about being

recognized in public, it doesn't show. He has the
same combed-back hair, the same rimless glass-
es, the same pencil-thin David Niven mustache
and a Rolex with a two-tone metal band on his
left wrist.

In the offices that used to be the focal point of
the largest doping scandal in sports history,
Conte has whitewashed the BALCO sign that
hung above the front door, but he is still in busi-
ness. Around the side of the building, tucked at
the end of a strip mall, is another door with the
address and four peel-off letters that spell
"SNAC," the only indication of the business that
is being run out of the modest space. SNAC,
Scientific Nutrition for Advanced Conditioning,
has long been Conte's other business, the com-
pany through which he sells the diet supple-
ment ZMA. The perfectly legal zinc-zagnesium-
vitamin B6 compound, popular wit% body-
builders and other gym rats, sells about 100,000
units a month, he says, and continues to make
Conte a wealthy man.

He uses the advertising engine Overture.corn
to help spread the word about ZMA. Anyone
who Googles "Conte" or "BALCO" or "Bonds"
or "Marion Jones" and finds an article about the
scandal has probably seen the ads for SNAC or
ZMA that run next to it.

"From day one, I fipred out how to turn this'., lemon into lemonade, 'e says.
While Conte spent his three months in prison,

James Valente, the vice president of BALCO who

also was convicted in the case, kept SNAC alive,
and provided Conte with a way of paying his
considerable legal bills —up to a half-million
dollars, he says.

For the first time since Sept. 3, 2003, when
IRS, FBI and San Mateo County Narcotics Task
Force agents flooded the parking lot with black
SUVs and stormed his office, Conte takes two
reporters inside the notorious building.

His daughter, Veronica, small frame with
impressive biceps, is filing papers in a cabinet,
next to a box on the floor stuffed with FedEx
packages. He leaves his office out of the tour.
"It's a mess," he says.

Across a hallway is a room with several
dozen boxes of ZMA, all bearing the SNAC
label. Most of it is sold by other companies, like
Twin Labs and Weider Nutrition, who buy 55-
pound boxes of ZMA from Conte, then package
and market it on their own. On every bottle, in
small print, is either the name "SNAC"
or "V. Conte."

Some of those companies stopped advertis-
ing when the BALCO scandal broke, worried
about their association with a steroid dealer.
And while sales might have dipped at the height
of the scandal, "just as many people are buying
ZMA today with no advertising," Conte says.

Somewhere there is a stigma about giving
steroids to athletes and going to prison for it, but
not in Conte's circles.

"I was the prison celebrity," he says, "Ihave
people stop me in Home Depot and say, 'Dude!
Can I have your autograph?'he girl in the
checkout line in the hocery store said, 'You'e
got a lot of courage.'

Plenty of people come to him for nutritional
and conditioning help, he says. Whether he's an
ex-convict or not, he helped create the fastest
woman in the world in Jones, the fastest man in
the world in Tim Montgomery, the greatest hit-
ter in the world in Bonds. The athletes may be
tainted goods now, even if just by association,
but people know Conte's recipes worked.

In the reception area of lus offices there are
three chairs where Conte says he, Valente and
Valente's wife Joyce sat at gunpoint while agents
ransacked the offices (the government disputes
that). Across from those chairs, signed photos
from Bonds, Jones, Michael Chang, Bill
Romanowski and male and female body-
builders hang on the walls. Above the chairs is a
photo of Conte standing behind Bonds and
trainer Greg Anderson, now in prison for refus-
ing to testify against his most. famous client,
Conte's hands on their shoulders. That picture is
still on the SNAC Web site, along with photos of
Jones and other BALCO athletes. There's also a
single shot of Bonds wearing a knit ZMA stock-
ing cap.

The walls are freshly painted, and many are
new. Conte sold some of his space, the part of
the building where he used to have a gym, to the
toy store next door. Now his portion is about
half the size it once was.

"We'e renovating everything," he says.

Karl Mondon/KRT

o, Calif., on February 13, 2004, after 8 hearing on
ies and supplying steroids to athletes.

een too much hate. It's time for 'a change, It'
time to put the spotlight on Olympic body offi-
ials and the owners and the players'nion offi-

cials who allowed this system to develop."
Conte is trying to keep a low profile, as much

as he can help himself. He still communicates
through E-mail with a handful of reporters
around the country, but for the most part he
avoids interviews and only issues public state-
ments on issues that his lawyers have screened.
He's worried his lawyers will yell at him for the
interview he is conducting now. He won't disap-
pear, though. He plans to point out the idiocy
and hypocrisy he says he sees in the sports
world when it comes to performance-enhancers.

Conte has no sympathy for Mark Fainaru-
Wada and Lance Williams, the co-authors of
"Game of Shadows" who might end up spend-
ing more time in prison than all the BALCO
defendants combined, although he says he sup-
ports a reporter's right to protect sources.
President Bush might have told the Chronicle
reporters they had served the public, but Conte
believes he is the one who can enlighten the
world like no one else.

"I feel like I was the guy born for this job.
And you know what that job is?" he asks. "To
tell the tn th."

Vic Conte leaves the federal building in San Francisc
his indictment in an investigation of Balco Laborator

Much of his conversation is off-the-record, b
but it is vintage Conte, breathless and relentless,
eager to explain how he has done things with c
business and sports that no one else ever did.

Conte, a college dropout who is self-taught in
chemistry and physiology, says his mission was
not to create monsters, but to help athletes cheat
safely and effectively, since they were going to
do it anyway. He's tired of having people ask
him who else got drugs from him, athletes who
might not.have been outed.

"From this point forward I have no interest in
causing any damage to the athletes connected to
BALCO," he says. They were doing what they
needed to compete in sports that were hopeless-
ly stained with drugs,. that continue to be
stained with drugs that easily avoid the world's
best testing, he says. Causing damage to those
athletes would also be bad for business.

Besides, he says, he sees something hypocrit-
ical in the way the world condemned him and
his athletes.

"People need to look at themselves in the
mirror and in the medicin'e cabinet," he says.
"They get boob jobs, nose jobs, butt jobs; they
increase their performance between the sheets
with Viagra, the top-selling drug in the world.
We'e a performance-enhancing society. There'

DELIVERY, PART-TIME
Motor route carrier,
Moscow.
Earn $600-800 per
month. 2 reliable vehicles
required. Work hours
before school or work.
Leave message for Kay,
882-8742.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRI-
VERS, $11.92/hr. For
more information contact:
Dave Mitchell,
Transportation 208/882-
3933 or the Moscow
School District Human
Rescue:e Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us EOE

Sales/Marketing Job ¹172
Create brand recognition
and obtain subscriber
base for new
Intemef/Mobile Media
company. Some
sales/marketing experi-
ence, self
starter, outgoing, possess
some mobile media
knowledge, or internet
networking. Pay is com-
mission, hours are flexi-
ble. Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹:160Merchandising
Specialist
Perform on-going In-store
merchandising and prod-
uct-awareness services
in order to influence con-
sumers and maximize
sales of video products
in a retail business.
Knowledge of gaming a
plus, merchandising and
inventory skills, ability to
build relationships with

store personnel,
detail oriented, conducts
store visits according to
the designated
frequency, independent
self-motivated and organ-
ized, complete reports,
have computer access,
strong computer skills,
and ability Io complete
online training necessary.
$10.00/hour+ $0.35/mile
6-9 hrstweek plus
dr!ve lime 1-2 positions
located in Lewiston and 1
in Moscow.

Cookie Baker Job ¹175
Work in a natural foods,
"from scratch" bakery
preparing cookies. We
will train the right person
(great attitude, independ-
ent worker) Rate of
Pay: $7.50, store dis-
counts, benefits at 6
months.
Hours/Week:6pm Io
10pm Thur-Sat. Job
Located in Moscow.

For more
information on Job

labeled:
FURNITURE
Very Nice! Priced to selll
-Nite stands @20.
-Desks $10.
-Chairs $10.
-Headboards $2.
-Mirrors $3.
Call Dave or Barb at
883-1503.

Roofers Needed Job ¹71
Perform any aspect of
roofing, applications,
preparation and cleanup.
Must have own tools,
clean driving record,
clean credit history check
and own personal vehicle
Prefer knowledge of roof-

ing procedures but
will train if necessary.
Must be able to work in

heights up to three
stories high. FT and PT
positions available. $8-
$12/hr DOE. Several
positions available. Job
located In Moscow.

HELP WANTED. Part
time, entry level. Wildlife

resources industry.
Afternoons only. If you
can skin/prep deer/elk
capes, can skin/prep a
coyote, can flesh hides
on a fleshing beam; or
are willing to learn, come
see us. Apply in person.
MOSCOW HIDE & FUR,
1760 North Polk.

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
Hashere Job ¹173
Serving, dish washing,
general kitchen-dining
room chores, and odd
jobs
as specified by the cook.
Required: responsible
work habits. Rate of
Pay: $6.00/hr plus a meal
Hours/Week: 24
hrs/week Mondays only
11:00
am-1:00 pm and on call.
Job Located in: Moscow.

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137

UnlVersltyotldahO

Dishwasher Job¹ 176
Work In a natural foods
kitchen doing dishwash-
ing that matters. We love
our dishwashers-they
keep everything zooming
smoothly along. We will

train the right person
(sees the beauty in a
clean dish, great attitude)
Pay is $6.50/hr., store
discounts, benefits at 6
months. Hours/Week:
sam<pm or 4pm-10pm
days TBA. Job Located
in Moscow.

Jobs labeled:

Announcement ¹...,
visit the

Employment
Services website a

Emmanuel Preschool. 3
& 4 year~id classes. 2,
3, or 5 day options.
Developmental curricu-
lum. Field trips. Music
program Reasonable
rates.
elcpreschoolOmoscow.co
m
882-1463.

'ww.uidaho.edu/hr

of
415 W. 6th St.

Job ¹168 PT Cashier
(nights and weenend)
Ringing up cus\omers,
nightly cleaning and
chores, closing store.
Must be 19years of age
and be willing and able to
work nights and week- .

ends. Cash register expe-
rience is helpful $6.00/hr
to start. 16-24 hours/wk.
Located in Moscow.

Child Care Job ¹170
Provide childcare for chil-
dren ages; birth-age to
two or three to five.
Younger group is mostly
light babysitting: oversee
playtime, easy crafts
& snack time. Older group
participates in crafts, have
a snack, watch a
movie, play games.
Mothers will be on premis-
es in separate room.,Must.
be
17 years old or older, abili-

ty to pass background
check (no cost), own
transportation to and from
work. 1st and 3rd
Turesday mornings
8:45-11:15am.$6.00 per
hour. Several posit!ons
available. Job located
in Moscow.

Job ¹149 Cashier
Cashier, answer phones,
customer service and fil-

ing. Cashier and cus-
tomer service experience
needed. $8.00/hr. 4+
hours on Saturdays only
with possibility of addition-

al, flexible hours during
the week. Located in

Moscow.

. Probation Officer~ Assistants Job ¹53
Assist probation officers

by transporting, supervis-

ing community
service, urinalysis test!rig,
and mentor!ng juveniles
placed on intensive
supervision. Provide
socially acceptable guid-

ance, direction and
stability. Required: Valid

driver'e license, clean
background check.
Fingerprint will be
required. Sophmore 'sta-

tus or higher in college,
prefer students with crimi-

nal justice, education or
psychology major.

$7.30/hour. 10-
20hrs/month. Job Located
in Moscow.

Merchandiser Job ¹153
Stock product in freezer
at local grocery store 4
hours on the weekends.
Reliable. Some grocery
experience preferred but
noi necessary. Rate of
Pay: $10.00/hr.
Hours/Week 4 hrs/wk.
Hours include Sat and
Sun-1 hour
in the morning (7 AM) and
1 hour in the evening
(5PM) both days. Job
Located in Moscow.

~ i ~Job ¹169 Lab Techn!cian
The lab technician will

work under the direction
of the Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Laboratory Analyst to
conduct a variety of stan-
derdized chem@el, physi-
cal and bacteriological
analyses on wasfewater
and the receiving stream
according to written pro-
cedures and in accor-
dance with established
guidelines and analyze
test results. High School
graduate with lab experI-
ence, strong interperson-
al and communication
skills necessary.
13,34+DOE +Benefits 40
Hrs/wk. Located in
Moscow.

~ ~ ~~ ~0 ~

AM Pastry Baker Job ¹174
Work in a natural foods,
"from scratch" bakery
preparing breakfast and
lunch paster!as. We will

train the right person
(great attitude, morning
person). Rate of Pay:
$7.50, store discounts,
benefits at 6 months.
Hours/Week 5 am to 1 pm.
Wed-Sat or Sat-Mon. Job
Located in Moscow.

~ ~
~ ~

POUCIES
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Ohmega Watts to play Mikey's
From ubiquityrecords. corn

Academic advis-

ing: the foreplay of
quality education

With a humble B-Boy swag-
ger and original hip hop values
Ohmega Watts first release was
a soulful and DJ friendly solo 12"
featuring his group Lightheaded
and Quannum Recording Artists
The Lifesavas.

"A Request" was an up tempo
J5 party-style hip-hop banger
with beats to rock dancefloors
from coast to coast. While "Illu-
minate" provided a smoother but-
tery sound, and "Wind It.Up" an
instrumental mid-tempo flava...

Most of the music on this 12"
came together in a live, random,
spur of the moment session. "A

Request" turned heads world-.

wide including internationally
respected DJs like Mr. Scruff,
Gilies Peteison, Greyboy, and
the Los Angeles-based Heavy-
weight Record Pool.

The record earned compari-
sons.to the DigItalJJndergreund.
and Pefe Rock it.also scored='="''--'-
Ohmega Watts an album deal
with Ubiquity.

Ohmega Watts has been pro-
ducing since 1997 and MC'ing

since 1993. The Ohmega Watts
resume includes tracks produced
for Mars III on III Boogie, for
Listener on Mush, plus he has
recorded as Lightheaded for Day
By Day Ent, and as Return To
Sender on the Piece of The Ac-
tion compilation.

Hailing from Fiatbush, Brook-
lyn, brought-up by Jamaican par-
ents Campbell moved'to Florida
for college and then settled in

Portland, Oregon.
He is now part of a bustling

North West independent scene
that includes the Lifesavas (who
appeared on his debut single),
Boom Bap, Soul Plasma, Li-

bretto, Lightheaded and The
Blacknotes.

ASUI Vandal Entertainment will

be presenting Ohmega Watts
free of charge on Oct. 7, 2006.
He will be playing at Mikey's
Gyros.

The show is a part of Vandal
Entertainment's Small Concert
Series which has several more
concerts lined up in the coming
months.

Milton, AKAi Ohnrega Watts, will be playing ajee show on Saturday Oct. 7

By Heather Pearson
Director of Academics

Faculty and students, I am go-
ing to Iet you in on a little secret:
Academic advising is education.

The only difference between
teaching in a classroom and
~n advising appointment is the
number of
people in the
room with

you. If faculty
can't teach in a
classroom and
students don'

prepare for a
class, students
won't learn.
The same applies in advising.

The equation is very simple:
bad advising equals a potentially
negative academic experience
and good advising equals a
potentially,:-better.:academic ex;.,
perience. Either way, academic
advising is a necessary compo-
nent to a successful academic
experience.-

Unfortunately, this equation is
often overlooked by both stu-
dents and advisors. Oftentimes,
their eyes are set solely on
what appears to be the primary
goal, graduation. It is easy to go
through the motions and quickly
satisfy all the requirements for a
degree, checking things off a list.
But doesn't that leave an unful-
filled need, longing to be met?

The answer is, of course, yesl

ASUI Vandal Entertain-
ment's Lecture Series
Sells out two more shows

By 'Round the Clock staff

In a streak extending back to last

year, Vandal entertainment has now

sold out four shows in a row.

It started last year with Rob i ',
Cordroy from the Daily Show. The
show sold out in a matter of days
and was a huge hit among students.

The streak continued with Josh
. Blue. Blue, recently named the last

comic standing by Comedy Central,
was another smashing success. He
had the audience in stiches during

his entire show, then stayed for a hi-

larious question and answer session.
Just last week another comic, Jon

Reep, gave a special Dad's Week-

end performance to a sellout crowd.
Reep is a well acomplished comic,
but is best known for his appearanc-
es in the Dodge Hemi commercials.

This weekend another sellout
crowd assembled to see Carey and

.Grant from the hit Discovery Chan-

nel show Mythbusters. Carey:and
Grant entertained the crowd with

- tales of how they tested common

myths on their show.

The next show in the lecture series
will take a more serious note. The
show will be a debate on same sex
marrage.'It will be held on Friday .
Oct. 20 in the SUB Ballroom.

ASUI Vandal Entertainment
Lecture Series

Next Show:

Friday Oct. 20

Same Sex Marrage:
A Civil Debate

The process of academic advis-
ing could be used in capacities
beyond removing advisor holds
at registration time. With qual-
ity academic advising, the end
result at graduation is not only a
degree earned through stringing
some similar classes together
but a more thorough and com-
piete education.

Academic advis!ng requires an
investment of time, some pa-
tience persistence and unique
knowledge of the department
and college. Students initially
really do not have this knowl-
edge. They, for a lack of a better
word, are virgins to the college
academic experience at the
University of Idaho as entering
freshman and even as transfer
students.

For faculty, they should al-

See Advising, Page 4
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Learn about the CSA with

ASUI Vandal Entertainment's

Independent Film Series

From CSAChemovie. corn

The Confederate States of Amer-
ica, through the eyes of a faux
documentary, takes a look at an
America where the South won the
Civil War. Supposedly produced by
a British broadcasting company,
the feature film is presented as a
production being shown, contro-
versially, for the first time on televi-
sion in the States.

Beginning with the British and
French forces joining the battle
with the.Confederacy, thus as-
suring the defeat of the North at
Gettysburg and ensuing battles,
the South takes the battle north-
ward and form one country out of
the two.

Lincoln attempts escape to
Canada but is captured in black-
face. This moment is captured in

the clip of a silent film that might
have been.

Through the use of other fabri-
cated movie segments, old govern-
ment information films, television
commercials, news breaks, along

with actual stock footage from our
own history, a provocative and
humorous story is told of a country
which, in many ways, frighteningly
follows a parallel with our own.

After victory, President Davis
brings slavery back to the northern
states by offering a tax rebate to
businesses and households who .

will buy and own them. Liber-
als move to Canada. The nation
chooses an expansionist policy
and conquers Cuba, Mexico and
South America.

As world war looms, the CSA
takes a nonagressive stance
toward the Third Reich and their
move toward racial purity (although
not condoning their wasting of
possible slave stock by the Final
Solution) and makes a preemptive
strike on Japan on December 7,
1941.

Kennedy is assassinated soon
after being elected as it appears
he will not only emancipate but
also give women the right to vote.
A growing black terrorist base
stems from Canada and a Cold
War breaks out...complete with the
Cotton Curtain being built between
the two countries.

Through it all, including a con-
temporary run for the presidency,
we follow a political dynasty, the
Fauntroy family, who lead the
country through its triumphs and
tragedies.

We arrive to a today that, in

many ways, we recognize. Al-

though a nation that is content and
prosperous, there is a tremendous
divide within and suspicious eye
without. Current politicians refer to
us as two countries and perhaps,
other than geographically, there
is no difference between Red and
Blue or North and South states.
We have always struggled as to
whether we are the United or Con-
federate States of America.

Upcoming ftlmsPom ASUI Vandal Entertainment

The Heart of the Game
September 27-28

This heartfelt documentary shows the passion and energy ofa Seattle high
school girls'basketball team through six tumultuous seasons. Their eccentric
coach Bill Resler came in with minimal experience but with the philosohphy
that training and healthy aggression can turn an average team into champions.

CSA: The Confederate States of America
October 11-12

Mission Impossible III

. September 29-30
t

The third in the highly successful series based upon the '60s TV show "Mis-
sion: Impossible." Ethan Hunt is captured by a villain with intentions to kill
him and his loved one and he must escape in this high octane thriller.

All films are shown at 7 and 9".30p.m. In the SUB Borah Theatre.
Admission: $2 for Ul Undergrads, $3 for all others.

Spike Lee presents a Kevin Willmott ftlm exploring an alternative history. See
above for more details.

Northwest rock band will

entertain a lunchtime

crowd this Wednesday.

From crashfour. corn

CrashFour has been playing in

and around the northwest for the
last six years and is consistently
growing in popularity and profes-
sionalism. Along with headlining
performances, CrashFour has
shared the stage with Collective
Soul, Phantom Planet, Sugar
Land, Ben Lee, Left Over Salmon,
Young Dubliners, Roger Clyne
and the Piecemakers, Built to
Spill, Colobo, moe, REO Speed-
wagon, Ominous Seapods, and
Korby Lenker. The band has also
performed at the annual South by
Southwest festival in Austin, Texas.

"Turn on your mental sound mix-
er and blend together your favorite
cuts from The Dave Matthews
Band, String Cheese Incident and
Leftover Salmon. Now add a dash
of early folk-style Byrds. Beginning
to get the idea?," said Scott Ren-
shaw of Mountain Times.

Formed in 1998, CrashFour
soon became one of Boise's most
talked about bands. Winning talent
shows, placing third at Bogie's
annual Battle of the Bands and be-
ing voted "best band" in the Idaho
Statesman's annual Best of Trea-
sure Valley poll.

"They start with intelligent, fear-
less songwriting with tight arrange-
ments in shifting tempos. Then
they play the heck out of the songs
with killer fiddle, punchy rhythm
guitar, excellent bass work, and
intricate, multi-textured drumming,"
said Dale Mahoney of Boise
Weekly.

CrashFour has recently received
tour sponsorship for one year on
behalf of Budweiser and the Bud
True Music Live program. The
BTML program is a great new pro-
gram that gives fantastic support
to independent bands who Bud-
weiser feels are of national caliber
and deserving of national recogni-
tion. CrashFour was also hand-
picked to be one of only 24 music
acts who will be representing Bose
in live music venues nationwide.
CrashFour.helped Bose launch
their new Personalized Amplifica-

tion System family of products.
Also, CrashFour has signed on
with The College Agency to help
build a consistent touring schedule
at college campuses across the
country.

Bassist Jake Ransom, guitar-
ist Kelly Martin, drummer Chad
Waite, and violinist/fiddler Rebecca
Gourley have developed a unique
sound that has been drawing big
crowds in and around the north-
west. CrashFour's music is com-
pletely original, with lyrics written

by both Kelly Martin and Jake
Ransom. They have spent the last
six years playing over 300 shows
and writing over 70 songs.

CrashFour will be playing as
a part of ASUI Vandal Entertain-
ment's Noontime Concert Series.
The series brings small acts to the
U of I to play during lunch. - Watch
for more acts in the near future.

Upcomiri g Noontime Concerts

September 27
CrashFour

Northwest Rock Band

October 11
Cameron Bolander

Local Singer

October 25
Nadine Zahr

Pop Soul/Rock

November 8
Debra Arlyn

Piano Pop

November 29
Libbie Schrader

Passionate Alt-Pop

December 6
Thomas Lane

Acoustic Rock Band

All are Pee of charge

Concerts will take place in the Com-
mons Food Court or the Commons

lawn depending on the weather.

Boise's CrashFour crashes into
the Idaho Commons
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74 o Univer-

sity of Idaho
students

carve pump-
kins with

local seniors
during Make
a Digerece
Day, 2005.

Get ready or Make a Di erence Day, 2006

Katie McGovern
ASUI Center for Volunteerism

and Social action
Communication Intern

Make a Difference Day is the first
Day of Service sponsored by the
ASUI Center for Volunteerism and
Social Action.

The goal for this year's event,
which takes place on October 28,
is to employ around 150 volun-
teers. The purpose of MADD is to
provide students an opportunity to
volunteer their services with com-
munity agencies around Moscow,
meet other students and of course,
help make a difference iri the lives

The ASUI Center for Volunteerism and Social
Action is gearing up for Make a Difference Day.

of others.
The day begins early with stu-

dents meeting in the SUB Ball-
room at 8:00 a.m. After volunteers
are grouped with their respective
site leaders, the various groups
disperse to their assigned volun-
teer locations and engage in a few
hours of fun and rewarding volun-
teer activities.

Breakfast and lunch will be
provided. If you are interested in

participating please contact Jeanie
Levinski at jeanie@sub.uidaho.

edu.
Come take part in this chance

to change someone's life for the
better.

t

To be a part of Make a Difference
Day 2006 meet at the SUB Ball-

room at 8 a.m. on Saturday Octo-
ber 28th.

Breakfast and lunch will be
provided.

Senator finds her
own way to make a
difference

By Senator I iz Weite

Many students know me but
there are a lot that do not. My
name is Liz Welte and I am your
representative, one of your 15
voices in the ASUI Senate.

Why does this
matters Be-
cause-believe
it or not-you,
as a student of
the University
of Idaho, have
power to change
what you do not
like.

I came into this job with one goal
—to communicate with my liv-

ing groups —and that developed
into what I like to call "volunteer
opps". Every week I give my living

groups and the rest of the senate
a flyer with volunteer opportunities,
upcoming entertainment events
within the Moscow community
and those put on by Vandal Enter-

tainment, open positions in ASUI
and anything else I think people
haven't heard too much about.

. Some people wonder why I write
these up every week. I do it to
help and encourage students get
involved because of two reasons:
first because of what the U of I

gives to students and second be-
cause of what students gain from
getting involved.

As a student myself I feel this
university has given me a priceless
experience. This campus offers so
much for students it only seems
right to give back. I don't have
money to give but I do have time
and service as does every other
student.

The opportunities within the
"volunteer opps" provide a way
for students to give back to,the
university. When students get
involved, even just a little bit, they
leam about what is happening
with the University of Idaho. When
they are educated they can then
move to make changes.and mak-

ing changes, although sometimes
uncomfortable, bring about more
ideas and good results.

I hope this is happening through

my "volunteer opps" —I hope
people are at least thinking of
ways to make a difference on
campus. I also hope through the
volunteer opportunities presented
in the "volunteer opps" are helping
students grow.

As Gandhi once said, "The best
way to find yourself, is to lose
yourself in the service of others."
When people volunteer and help
others they can learn more about
themselves as individuals and how
to work better with other people
—an essential skill in life. No mat-
ter what your interests there is
always a volunteer opportunity for
you, just ask the ASUI Center for
Volunteerism and Social Action on
the third floor of the commons.
Recently I have been wondering
if these "volunteer opps" are ef-
fective. Are students really using
these or are they simply posted
and ignored? To answer this I

will be asking for volunteers who
have had the "volunteer opps" at
their house or hall to discuss the
effectivenes of it. If the general
consensus is negative —I'l think of
something else. I am determined
to help students find their passion.

Civic Erigagement
Board update:

From Shannon Hohl
ASUI Civic Engagement Board

Chair

The ASUI Civic Engagement
Board is having a two day voter
drive this Tuesday and Wednesday
from 11-3p.m. in front of the Com-
mons. The CEB is co-sponsoring
this event with the Latah County
Auditors Office. Students can
register to vote in Idaho or they
can get information on how to vote
absentee in their home state.

If you would like to be involved
please attend the next CEB
meeting. Our meetings are held
biweekly, and the next one is
TUesday Sept. 26 in the Commons
Clearwater Room.

For more information contact the
ASUI Center for Volunteerism and
Social Action at (208) 885-9442.
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From Advising, Page 4

ready have the knowledge of their
department and college to impart
on students. In return, students
should take the time to learn about
their department and not leave all .

the work for their advisor.
This is just the basics, students

and their advisors can talk about
scholarship and internship oppor-
tunities that pertain to their area of
study, look at career options and
set goals for their time at the uni-

versity as well as post-undergradu-
ate, and discuss how to enhance
classroom learning with co-cur-
ricular involvement and service
learning.

If the University of Idaho wants
to provide the best degrees pos-
sible for its students, these con-
versations need to start happening
between students and advisors.

The tools to start these con-
versations are currently here on
campus. There is an organization
here at Idaho composed of staff
and faculty from across. campus
committed to quality academic
advising, UI-ACADA.

They are members of the Na-

tional Academic Advising Asso-
ciation, an organization devoted
to research and educating about
academic advising.

Another resource is the Academ-
ic Advising Center and its website,
www.uidaho.eduiadvising.

Also, on October 13th, the 3rd
Annual Advising Symposium will

be taking place on our campus.
There are workshops available for
advisors as well as students with

topics ranging from preparing for
advising appointments to how to
use the ACT in other ways besides
placement.

So, advisors and students alike
have the ability to significantly im-

prove the value of their academic
advising relationship, it just takes
a little learning, some effort and
teamwork.

The opportunities are there, the
information is available and the
benefits are endless, so take the
time and improve your education:

Fall 2006ASUI Senate Goals

Every semester the ASUI Senate holds

a retreat to discuss priorities for the up-

coming term. At this semester's retreat
in Coeur d'Alene the senators drafted the

following list of priorities:

-Improve Campus Lighting

-Work on Academic Advising

-Lower Textbook Prices

-Improve Diversity and Sustainability

-Provide More Information on Student
Fees

-Improve Campus Safety

-Revamp the ASUI Interview Process

For more information on these goals, or
what progress has been made contact an
ASUI Senator. You can ask them about it
when they visit your living group, or you
can contact them directly. Their contact
information is online at asui.uidaho.edu.

'Round the Clock is hiring writers. If you are interested

contact:

olso7652sub.uidaho.edu

University of Idaho
Fun Facts:

From uidaho.edu

~ The ranks of Idaho alumni in-

clude the voice of Starfish on
Sponge Bob Squarepants, four
U.S Senators, three governors,
Deep Throat, the current director
of the National Science Founda-
tion and the U.S. Forest Service,
an astronaut, CEO's of Fortune
500 companies, an Olympic gold-
medal winner, the Secretary of the
Interior. ,a Pulitzer Prize winner and
an Emmy award winner.

~ Thanks to a generous gift from

alumnus Rotchy Barker, College of
Business and Economics students
in the Barker Wealth Management
Program will manage a portfolio of
$1 million under the supervision of
Professor Ashley Lyman.

~ Professor of Civil Engineering
Jim Liou has joined the prestigious
group of Fulbright Scholars. He
was awarded a grant to conduct
research on measurement and
prediction of local shear stress in

aquatic environments at National
Taiwan University.

~ Biofuel researchers received a
five-year, USDA Biodiesel Educa-
tion grant to study market barriers
to biodiesel usage. The pioneering
research program started in 1979,
and biodiesel research faculty and
graduate students have placed the
University of Idaho in the forefront
of the industry.

~ In Fiscal Year 2006, 10 research-
ers at Idaho received grants in

excess of $1,000,000, and 75
awards were received in excess of
$250,000.
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